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IIrac y price five times assessed value
B,· (.mn,· I.et'
Staff Wr'itt'r

The $1.6 million price tag on
the Bracy Building in Marion.
which SlV-C is planning to
purchase. was the seller's offer
an~ ~greed to by University
offiCials because it was less
than the estimated replacement
cost of the building.
The $I.~ million price.
however. IS more than five
times the property's market
value based on its assessed
valuation for tax purposes.
TilE PRICE OF the building
formerly a grocery warehouse'
was decided upon afte~
negotiation between SIU-C
officials and Harry MelVin. who
has represented Virginia Cline.

tht' OWnt'r. according to
Clarence Doughertv. vice
president for campus services.
1\It'lvln IS :\Irs. Cline's son.
. Dougherty
said
the
l nlver!'!ty had not hired its own
appraiser to determine the
~arket val';!e of the building.
\\hlch the l:mversity has been
I('aslng Since Sept. 1. 1981 for an
annual rate of $120.000
Howev~r.
Al'an
Haake.
supen'lsmg a.·chitect for the
physical plant. evaluated the
bUilding to determine the equity
of the price.
"At .. the time I went out
there .. Haake said. "/ thought
the price was very fair. compared to replacement value."
Haake said that he did not know
the current market value of a
comparable building.

RI-;PL\n::\IE:-';T \':\Ll'E of
the building has been estimat-::d
at $3.1 million by W.W. W;>:ker
c.,d Associates. a Carbondale.
bas~d engineering firm. acl'ordmg to Dougherty.
Th~ 59.000-square-foot Bracy
BUlldmg. located 15 miles from
the Universitv at 201 N. Fourth
SI. in Marion. was constructed
in 1962 and occupies nine acres
of land. according to the
Williamson County property
report.
Initially. 5.000 square feel of
Ihe building. Ihe office area of
it. will be used for up to :JOO.OOO
rarely-used periodicals and
books. according to Kenneth
Peterson. dean of library affairs.
Vs.es for the rem~ining
portion of the bUilding, the

warehouse. are currently being
discussed by University of.
flclals. said Thomas Busch
assistant 10 Ihe president
.

GO\'. J:\)IES TflO:\IPSO:,\ in
lale August approved a $1.6
million appropriation for
purchase of the building. The
purchase will not be completed. s.-p BRt\('Y. Page :\
however. until after the Illinois
Capitol Development Board
approves it and releases Iht'
funds. said P:-lm :\kDonough. of
the CDB fUllding di'parlmenl.
The bUilding and Ihf' land.
according to Williamson Count,
lax records. has been assessed
for tax purposes at $98.600. That
figure is about one· third of (;us sa~'s if SIl'-C were located
market ,,:alue for taxing pur. at the 'liorth Pole, ice box
poses. said Judv Whitson. thE' salesmE'n would hne a field
Williamson County assessor. day.

Sniper bullet
lodges in tire
of prison car
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B".· AndrE'w lIE'rrmann
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The warden of the Federal
Penitentiary in Marion was shot
at by gunmen as he and several
emJ>loyees drove a prison patrol
car In the compound during the
attempted prison breakout
Tuesday. a li.S. marshal said
Wednesday.
U.S. Marshal Bill Nettles said
Warden H.G. Miller and some
o~her
prison
employees
"Jumped in a station wagon and
drove around to where the
shooting occurred." Nettles
said a "bullet shot from a highpo..,ered rifle went through a
side panel Cof the carl and
lodged in the spare tire."
Neither the warden nor the
JWisor.I emp)oy_ were injured.

Crowd airs complaints
over GTE rate proposal
By Kathy Kamienski
Staff Writer
Nearly 400 persons packed
into. the Murphysboro Commumty Center Wednesdav night
to protest a General Telephone
Co. proposal to charge Murphysboro customers by tile caD.
Those attending the public
hearing called by the Illinois
Commerce Commission on
Lsage
Sensitive
Service
complaineci that they weren't
gh'en any information on what
the measured service will cost.
Some accused the ICC. and
Charles Stalon of Carbondale.
one of five commissioners. of
having already decided to
approve l1SS.
The crowd. packed shoulderto-shoulder for most of the
lengthy hearing. included
dozens of senior citizens. a
group
several
state

representatives claimed would
be particularly hard hit by the
GTE plan.
Murphysboro Mayor Sid
Appleton. William Holton of the
Southern Counties Action
Movement, and state Sen.
Kenneth Buzbee. all asked the

~~VSS ~'tir thea;:~:O:ar:a~ii:
studied "comprehensively."
Buzbee testified that SCAM
had asked the ICC to order the
phone company to provide dual
billings
to
Murphysboro
customers. prior to the hearing.
"So thev would have some wav
of know:ing how this will effE'et
them."
But. Buzbee said. thE' ICC
refused. They agreed to ask thE'
company to provide dual
billings showing the old rate and
USS rates. if the plan was apSt"e GTE. Page 3

Buzbee raps proposed regulations

he said.
Nettles said the FB' and the
U.S. Marshals Service were

luSt fiddlin' around

Staff photo

b~'

Rich Saal

Robert Jlayden. junior in music. strikes up a serE'nade on his
violin Wednesday while gazing through an :\Itgt'ld flail window. lIayden has played the "iolio for three years.

Hearing sheds light on care for elderly
Bv Eric Larson
Staff Writer
Illinois' home-based health
care program for the elderly
has become an unfilled. unkept
promise. said Sen. Kenneth
Buzbee, D-58 District.
Buzbee was one of over ;'0
people. including private
citizens and representatives of
over 20 organizations responsible for providing health care
services for the elderly. who
attended a public hearing
Wednesday
morning
on
proposed new rules governing
the Illinois Department on
Aging's community care
program for the elderly.
The hearing was held in the
Citv Council chambers at the
Carbondale Community Center.
607 E. College.
uf those present. )0 to 12
presented oral testimony to a
panel consisting of representatives of the IDA and two local
agencies, the Egyptian Area
Agency on Aging and the
Midland Area Agency on Aging.

Several others presented
written testimony for the
panel's use.
"Public testimony has been
very helpful in determining
whether we need to revise the
proposed rules. It seems we do
need to make some chages,"
said Mike Phelps, manager of
the Older Americans Services
Division of the IDA and a
member of the hearing panel.
The proposed set of rules was
written and published to comply
with the court order on July 2 of
U.S. District Judge Prentice H.
Marshall. said Ben Polk.
associate director of the JIlinois
Department on Aging. The rules
went into effect as emergency
measures on July 6. the
deadline for compliance set by
Marshall, Polk said.
Changes in the program include a new income level
requirement
for
client
eligibility and a system of cost
sharing for cHents. Clients may
also have to pay fees for the
services provided according to
the new fules.

A market value of $295.800 _
ca lculated by tripling the
assessed value - would not
vary too much from actual
market "alue on today's
market. depending on the
conditions of the sale. Whitson

Under the old rules. thi'
community care program had
no income standards or client
fees.
Anyone entering the IDA's
community care program prior
to July 6 will not be affected by
the new rules.
Inflexible income E'ligibility
standards will deprive some
people of needed services. said
Lula Mae Senior or the Effingham County Committee on
Aging.
"If we could somehow see the
need of senior citizens in nursing homes. deprived of tho.?
dignity and happiness of their
own homes, we would certainly
see that they get the help they
need," she said.
Buzbee also criticized the
proposed regulations. The new
rules are incompatible with
other state legislation and the
new eligibility test has no basis
in existing laws. Buzbee said.
As they stand. the proposed
regulations are too vague. he
said.
Client income should be used

to determine the percentage of
cost sharing for the client. but
n(lt to detE'l'mine E'ligibilty. said
a representative of the Egyptian Ar£·a Agency on Agency.
The DE'partmE'nt on Aging is
primarily cOh~"rned with
preventing senior citizens from
being institutionalized in
nursing homes. said Polk.
"Through the delivery of
preventative services. more
elderly people may remain in
their own homes." said Patsy
Hashev
Lorenz.
human
resources coordinator for the
Citv of Carbondale
A hearing similar to the
hearing held Wednesd&y was
held Tuesday in Springlield to
obtain testimonv from the
central part of the state. Polk
said_
A thlnt and final public
h4;ilring will be held in Chicago
on Thursday. he added.
The IDA will consider the
testimony in revising the
proposed rules before submittin~ them.

investigating the attempted
escape by six prisoners. The
break-out attempt occurred
about 8:30 a.m. Tuesday.
The prisoners were caught
trying to scale one of the two 12·
foot high chain link fences while
accomplices hiddE'n in woods in
nearbv Crab Orchard Wildlife
Refug-e pelted four of the eight
guard towers at the northern
and E'astern sides of thE' prison
with gunfire. Officials said the
shots camE' from high-powered
rifles.
Officers searching the woods
for gunmE'n found two rounds of
ammunition. :1 knife. some
clothing and two walkie-talkies
which had been destro"ied bv
gunfire.
'Ne.tles said he believed there
wert' at least two outside
gunmen.
The FBI reported thE're werE'
sight markings on treesnE'ar the
compound. possibly USE'd to help
gunmen aim at the towers.
Bullet-proof glass panes on the
towers were broken but none of
the guards were ir.jured.
Investigation
into
the
destruction of a I-"artially
completed
prison
guard
training center building which
burned to the ground l\Tonday
night
revealed
"some
evidence." Nettles said. but he
declined to elaborate. He said
"I wouldn't rule out a connection between the two incidents .. ,
The six men caught in the
escape attempt. described as
"all bad people" tty Nettles.
were among 50 prisoners who
were in the recreation area at
the time of the shooting. The six
used either "bleacher boards or
weight-lifting benches" to climb
See SNIPER. Page 3

I Begin rejects Palestinian plan;
Israeli jets hit Syrian Missiles
JERUSALEM (AP) - A
combative Prime Minister
Menachem Bt'gin told a stormv
session of Parliament wt>dnesday there was no chance
Israel would accept President
Reagan's Palestinian plan and
challenged the opposition Labor
Party, which supports the
proposal, to an early election
next year,
The debate grew so heated
during Begin's reply that one
opposition Labor deputy, Yossi
Sarid, was ordered out of the
chamber for repeated heckling.
Bt'gin also announced that
just befort' he mounted the
podium Israt'li jt'ts destroyed a
battt'ry of Syrian 'lnti-aircraft
missilps in t'astern L£'banon,
where Israeli and Syrian troops
are massed for a possiblt' new
confrontation.
B£'gin said he was ready to ~o
to the polls next Mayor June,
21 " years ahead of schedule.
Begin's Likud Bloc is outnumbered 50-46 bv the Labor
Party in the i21l-m£'mber
Parliament, and rules with a
coalition of &I seats. Polls
predict an outright majority for
~~idn~~~~r Begin if a \"Ot£' was
Begin was unrelenting in his

opposition
to
Beagan's
proposals for Palestinian
autonomy in the West Bank and
(;aza Strip in association with
Jordan. He rejected then~.
saying they would dt'prive
Israel of parts ofth£' West Bank.
put hostile Palt'stinians in
control and jeopardize the lives
of Jews.
Parliamt'nt t'ndorst'd his
position by 50 votes of the
coalition to :'6 of lhe Lahor
Party and two splinter factions.
An eoarlier vote on a st'parate
issut'. the conduct of tht' war in
Lebanon, was a narrower 541-411.
renecting the divisions in Ihis
country over the thrCt'-monthold invasion that rouled Yasser
Arafat's PlIlesline Liberation
Organization from west B('irul.
Bt'gin accused l:.S. officials
of waging a campaign to oust
him from office. "This is intervention in tht' innermost
affairs of Israel." he stormed.
"Officials It'ak /information I
and journalists write: 'the
beginning of the end of Begin's
rule.'
"I want to tell the editorial
boards of The New York Times
and The Washington Post ... you
will achieve the opposite of your
desires with this talk."

B('gin daimpd Nt'agan's
proposals deviatt'd from tht'
('amp David an'ords, the only
peact'mllking framt'work Israel
recognized.
I.abor's Shlomo UiIlpl told
Pariianwnt that Bt'gin's insi!'tt'nce on observing the It'Ut'r
o! tht' Camp Uavid accords had
become "iI scholastic t'xercise"
which ignored ('hanging conditicms in Israt'l.
Uf' accust'd B('gin of ruining
Isra<'l's imagt' by nlllking tht'
Arab
I.t'ague
ministers
n1{'('lings in F('z. i\IorO(·co. seem
"more
modE'ratt'.
more
hllllln,'ed 'lnd, I'm sorrv to sa\",
Illor(' sophisticated" than
Isrlld.
11iI1('1 said Lahor
Ilisagn'ed \\ith N('lIgan's
for a frt'eze on ,)t'wish
(lpm('nt constrm·tion in
\\('St Bank.

iliso
('all
!'ptthl'

In lull rhetorical stridt'. Begin
ask('d why the .... bor Part\' \\ .. s
".iubilating ovpr tht' Hi-agan
proposals," Ill' c1ainll'd the
party WlIS fettered to its old
ideology of partitioning "Iht'
\\:('stern land of Israd," Begin's
hlblical term for Israt'l plu!' thp
\\('st Bank and (;lIZ...

Talks continue in teacher walkouts
K~'

The Associatl'ti Press

Teacher walkouts continued
Wednesdav in six Illinois school
districts. but negotiators in two
of them agreed to return to the
bargaining table immediatt'ly
in an effort to get thousands of
children hack to classes.
The six strikebound districts
have some 49,000 students and
2.900 teachers.
Negotiators agreed to resumt'
talks Wednesdav in District 2:111.
which serves -the southw('st
Chicago suburbs of Palos Hills.
Tinley Park and Orland Park,
and in East st. Louis District
1119.

Talks also have been set by
federal mt'diators for Thursdav
in downstatp Wood River.
where some 50 teachers and !Il\I1
students are idled bv a walkout,
and in Wheaton-Warrt'nvillt'

Unit District 2IMI, where a job
action by 6UO teachers havt' kept
111,0110 studt'nts in Chicago's far
wt'stern suburbs out of dasses
since St'pt. 1.
The resumption of talks
planned in District 2:10 canl('
just hours a ftt'r somt' 51111
parents met Tuesdav night and
urged strikt'rs and" school officials to return to the
bargaining table.
"The general mood was
anger," said Trisha Goldbt'rg.
an organizer of tht' parents'
group. "'At least now wt' have
moved tht'm to sit down and
talk,"
Sticking points in the talks
have been salary and insurance
benefits. About 6,11141 studt'nts
have. been kept idle by tht'
strikt', which began St·pt. I.
In ..:ast St. Louis, tht' decision
to resumt' talks camt' artt'r

Mayor Carl Officer made a plea
for new negotiations, Schools
have bt'en open in the district
but only a handful of the more
than 1.3110 It'achers and aboul
20.000 students have bt'en
reporting to classes.
. Tht'conlinuing work stoppage
m District t5, encompassing the
northwt'st Chicago suburbs of
Palatine, Rolling Meadows and
HoHman t:states, also has
aroused the anger of parents.
On Tut'sday, about 100 district
parents _. many with children
besidt' them - marched on the
administration building
protesting what they called thp
board's failure 10 resolve the
strike.
Nt'gotiators in District 15
broke off talks about 2 a.m.
Wednesday, after huddling
together for more than five
hours.

~ews GRoundup-Swiss turn down latest demands
In:H~. Swilz('rland I API - While authorities nt'gotiated
WI>(IIIl'!'riay with gunmen threatening to blow up the Polish
Jo:mhas!'~. pnli('(' spiritl'fl 11 diplomat out of an attic hideout
\\ hl'l't, hI' hiul h('t'n (·hlding th(' armed raid('rs for two da\·s.
nllieiills sai,l.
.
TIll' ,lIlli-t'ullllllUnisl Polish raiders, who are holding the
mis-siun'!, military aUiI('he and four other staff members
huslagt". ('Xllilmflod th('ir list of demands Wednesday to include
saf!' p'lss.ages out of the country. Swiss authorities turned
,loWIl Ih(' rJ('mand lind said they would accept onh' unI'undiliollal surr('n(\('r.
"

TIl(' gunm£'n S.1~: th£'y will blow up the t'lnbassy. killing
thl'01sc'ln's and Ih(,lr hostag('s. at to a.m. Friday 14 a.m EDT I
IInl('ss Polish authorities lifted martial law and freed all
Jllliitil'al prisl1ners.

,\ gun'rnml'nt ('ommunique said Jozef Matusiak, an em.
has.sy allilt'h(' whose' wift' was one of eight previouslv released
I'aptiws. wa!' "ff('I'd" hy police officers. but did noi say how.
Slllln'I'~ !'ilid nwmbers of tht' security forces surrounding
till' hllllrhng had pUI a m£'tal ladder up to the attic window
T1l('srla~' in a r('sc'ue allt'mpt that later was abandoned. and
rhl'l'!' \\ilS spt'('ulalinn that this method was used to reseut'
,l.,tlh.".·.l·

Thl' ('IIlll1l1l1niqu(' Slid ;\lallLo;iak was tht' "mystery man" in
a wlI!dy puhhshed pres!' ph~tog~aph showing someone holding
a \\'hlte plIpt'r out of tht' attic wmdow and gesturing to police
hiding in th(' ('mhllssy gardt'n below.

Arabs to offer Israel recognition
, ... fo:Z. :\lorO('co lAP '.- Arab leadprs will ne~otiatea Middle
fo,asl.pt'ace on the baSIS of Presldt'nt Reagan s initiati\'e. but
If Israel recognizt's tht' PLO and the settlement includes 11
f'al('stinian stat(' incorporating east Jerusalem, officials said
Wt'dnes!l;n'.
Israel has I'f'jected tho..'ll' conditions in the past.
nnl~'

Th£' I('aders were approaching a consensus on proposing an
unprecedented offer of mutual recognition between Israel and
Ih(' Arab states -. including a sovereign Arab-ruled Palestine
i~ tht' West Bank and Gaza - according to the officials, who
dlsdnsed details of secrel discussions at the Arab summit here
on ('"ndilion tht'ir namt's not be used.
Th(' I('aders took a break from thrCt' days of intensive talks
tn allend a folklore festival near the summer palace of
:\Inrot'co's King Uassan II at Ifrane, in the hills 20 miles south
uf fo'('"I..

Cedarhurst
Craft Fair
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Mitchell Museum
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"run'd.
"\\t"f(' ht'in~ kt'pl in Iht' tlilrk
nn Iht'('II~I~, Th('f('" h('('n iI lac'k
ul' il'lnrlllillion h('ill~ ~in'n "
Ilwy hil.1 prm'idt,d Iht' tllI,ll
hillillJ!s th(' IX'opl,' ('lIlIlcl cI,'ddt,
I"r Iht'mst'h't'~ il ifs ;IS /!uod a
oIt':l1 as \\t'rt' II('ill!! lold it is."
"'"r 1111\\, IlIlzlx,t' :Inti "11ll'r
slall' lllfidal" appt'iII'in~ al Iht,
IIt':lrinJ! ~,Iid Iht'Y \I,'f(' al!,linl<l
Iht' pmpc'I<"I,
lIullon ('UOllllain('d IIwl
(;TE's phlll is "" l"It'\"t'r \lay In
('O\'l'r up ,I nll(' inITt',ISt', Thl'
only WilY WII Ill' ('hl'<lpt'r is it· w,'
('ul ''<It'k on lIur fillllO.'· '\lIplt'lnn
a!!rl'l'd. "Surl'. it'll II(' r('al
dK'crp ir you onl~' (',,11 pt'oplt·
hl'hn'l'n II p,m, illld 7 ,1.01,."
BHon York. ,lnolh£'r S(,:\:\I
lIlt'mht'r. dainwd Ihill Sialon
ilppilrt'ntly illrl'iuty IIH1d€> up his
mind 10 \'olt· lor Ihl' phon£'
t·har!!t· phln, Ill' (IUOI£'d a Il'ttl'r
Slalon had \Hillt'n 10 Iht'
Soulhl'rn Illinoisan in April
whic:h said niS was inl'vililhll'.
"sOtllll'r or hll('r.'·
Slillon i'lI£'ndl'd Ih(' sl'ssion.
hut lOaid hl' WilS only Ih('rl' 10
illlSWt'r qu('slions.
(;TI':'s lI11'asurt'd sl'n'ic:l' ral('
r('Qu£'sl WilS riled wilh Ih£'
Illinois ('omml'rcl' Commission
in fo't·bruarv. The commission
has on(' y(:ar from Ihe nling
dalt' to <lcl on Ihe proposal.
Th(' phor,t' company wanls 10
hl'~in
Ih(' pily·by-Ihl'-call
svstl'm with 12 £')(chan~('s in
lilinois. includin~ Murph~'sboro
and ~h'lropolis,
If Ihe 1('(' approvt's Ihl' plan.
(;1'1-: wlluld l'hargt' 5:J :I monlh
for rt'sidenlial ilccess,
Thilll'ompares to an ""l'raJ!('
monthly ('har!!t' or SIUIU f~r fIillral(' t·uslom('rs. at'Cordmg 10
Bob B,l()z('r. (;TI-:'s (,arbondall'
st'n'ic(' office mana~er,
In ilddilion 10 the lint' ill'Ct'SS
fCt'. cusloml'rs in Murphysboro
ill1d l\1t'lropolis would pay :1
cenls pt'r t'illl plus iI hair'l'£'nl
for eil('h minute of lilt' l·all. from
Ka ,01, 10 9 p,m. B"I\\"l'('n !! p,rn,
and K iI,m, thost' t'harges would
IX' rl'dul"l'd hy aO p4.'rcen1.
Boozer said.
,
Th('rt. is illso a t·all·~hstance
fal'lor figured into Ihe hilling. In
('{f('CI.lhe ('051 of ..al·h lot'al I'all

llIl£' IIf Ih(' Iwo fences. ht' said.
"'our of Iht' ml'n wt'rl' cau~ht
IX'I\\'('£'n Ih(' fencl'S alld Iwo
nlhl'rs Wt'r£' (',Iplurl'd in Iht'
rt'('rl'alion yard.

"lIl1ltl al!'l) II(' hal't'd 1111 hllW IiiI'
iIC'II ... I(·II,.r~ lin illslilllilliClns. for
il\\a\' Iht· 1II1II111('r C'i1l1t·c! \1;1:'.
c'xall1pll'
I'SS il' jlll'l i1llilrl IIf t"C1ll1i1ll1C',1
(;'1'1': hil': II('t'lI I't'St'ardlill!!
tlt·!"t·/whlli"n 111 Iht' t·lIllI·
IIIc'a':U1·t·d :<l'n'ict' ,:inn' I!I".
JlIUJ1il';lliClII!' indu':ln ill Ih,'
i1('l'lIrdilll! 10 (')assl'n. In Ihrt'('
!'Ialt'. "hit'h ht'l!illl iil~1 YC·ilr. . It',:1
,:ih's
'1lIscllla.
"ilid I.inda nasst'n. iI (;TE
,'Ol(·ksnll\'iIIt· and C1inlon
IIllllrmalioll
IIflkt'r
III
.Ihlllli W Ix'n·t'nl of Ih(' phoJlI'
IHullminglCln. B"l!illllilll! Iilsi
IIst'r': \I nliid han' 10wI'r Illnnl hh'
tall. Iht· I(T I!OlH' Iht· Ilhunt·
hills il I'SS \\t'n' ill npt'rOlIiOll.
t'ullIl;;'ny alllhoril~' 10 dlOlrl!C'
('Iasst'n silid,

~RACY

frolll Page 1

"alii.
......: IIUU)I:\fi ,\Ut:\ ..:.
whidt 'IiIS hl'l'n \'<lI'<lnl sim'l'
I!I'II. WitS rt'assI's:<t'l1 in I!IKII
I nUll
iI s
pn'\' inlls
HI"
a:<s,·sSI1WIII. Th(' Williillll:<OIl
( '1II1Il1 Y prupt'rly Ii1X indkit II'S
Ihal il~ I!)" i1:<st':<sn1('111 had
h"c'n SI.')!),:;:,'!), I(l·i1,.;st's~nwnl
was S""KII, Th('n,fnrl'_ Ihl'
hllildill!!.. ilt'cnrding In Ih('
<I~St'ssnr's l'alt-IIi:llinns. hilll
d"I)n·l·iah·d hy :;1 pI'fl·,'nt in
Ihl'l'" \"('ars.
Hidiard Pillnlt'r. It·t·lun'r fnr
IIII' SU'-(' "'in;1I11,(' J)t'pilrlmenl
whn It'i11'hl'S iI r('i11 l'slilte
(·lIurst·. ~;rid that t·urr(·ntl~·. with
Iht' t'xtn'nwly high inl('n'sl
.... II'S. Iht· n'<l1 ('slill(' mark('1 is
a hunor's markt·!. mlht'r thorn a
st'1I1:r's,
'-W:< .. hun'r's mark,·t
whcx'n'r e;rn com(' lip with Ihe
lll(llll'Y." h(' 1«lid. "Typil"illI~'. I
wllllldn'l pay mor(' Ihan il :m
Iwn'('nl \'ilriilnt·l' I from Ihl'
i1sst'Ssor's markt'l \,;lhlt'I,"
Tht· pril"(·t·otdd go up, ",dmer
Sil id. if Iht· building W il:< Ihe onl~'
1I1ll' a\';lilhl(' fnr Iht· sp('('ific
purpnses of tilt, hUYl'r.

IUt'ru .'011:\ IUK ..:R. spt'cial
i1sl'il'tant to tilt· pre:<idt'n!. ;lnd
J)oU!!hl'rly silid Ihal S\.I; million
had Ix'('n Ihc' prict· asklorl hy Ihl'
own('r.
"Tilt.' priet' WOI:< arrin'" :It b~
11tt. st'lIl·r." Hilkt.·r :<ilid. "It WlLo;

hi;!k:~I"i; thl'

"'c·tll·ral omt',a's idf>nliried
Iht' six inlllillt·s itS Donald :\1
Sil!!t'r. :111, nf 'ndianapolis. Ind ..
sl'r\'illJ! J.I Y"ars for h,lIlk
rl,hlx'ry Ollld t'l'('all(': (iar\'in II.

Whitt'. 45. of Fresno. Calif"
st'r\'ing 17' c' years ror escape
and possessIon of mariJuana:
Jeffrev t. "·ritz. 27. of Chantillv.
Va. serving 14 years for bank
robbery; Leslie M, Phillips. 40.
of I\l'nnt'r. La .. serving 65 years
for bank robbt'ry and escape:
and J('remiah (ieanev. 3f.. of
I.on~ B<>ach. /Ii.V,. serving 25
years for bank robbery,

{'nin'rsity had
nfft'n'd :\It·,,'in :I low('r hid for
Iht' hllildin!!.. J)nughl'rly said.

":'\nl it \\Iwh' lui II.w,'r. IW.'
Bill. lit' sOlicJ. Iht' markt'l \'ahl('
l'slahlisllt'cJ hy lilt' ('ullnl\"
"ssl'ssnr W;II< n;,1. in Ihis t·ast:.
melit'Ollin' nf al'luill markc'l
"011111'
I',usl'h
saiel
Ihill
Ihc'
\'n.n·rsih' WitS nClI in it \"('n'
g"tHl pClsiiiCln In tll'gntialt' tilt·
prit·!' Cli Ih(' hllilcJillg I1('(' it \L';t' Clf
1IJ1I'c'rlainly Ihal Ih,' pmpnsal
\mllltl hc' ~igl\t'd hy Iht' gOH'rnllr
in Ihl' firsl I,Jal'I',
.......: 1':\I\'UCSI'I'\" had h('('n
Ictllkillj1, inln suJutillm; to th('
prnhlt'l1l IIf lihnlry Slurilg,·
Sll;ll-" for SI'\'I'ral Y('ars, :\Inrris
J.ihraI'Y. nrigin;llIy d,'sigl1l'd In
hilid nn,' millinn vnJumlll'S. IlI'W
hilids alMllI1 \.I; million \'nluIlWs_
a(·t·nrding 10 I't·II'r~.n.
Ilnuglwrty 1«lid tl1<I1 hl' had
Icw.k,'d al st'n'ral allt'rmlth'('S 10
Ih(' Bra('y Huilding. hut fuulld
Ihal il WllS Iht· most suitahlt·
sClllllion III Iht' imllwdiall'
Ilruhlt·m. primarily II('elllLo;l' tht·
I'ni\"t'r~il~' had IX't'lI trying to
11.,'1 slah' funding for t'unslrul·tiun /lr a slm'agt' fat'ilily
and had nt'\'('r h,'('n SU(·(·('Ssflll.
"1 IlInkl'd al ('ilrhnndall·
t'!t'Ill,'nliln' st'hollis Ihill art'
now l'IllStocl:" lit· 1«lid. "hul mlllt·
Wt·rt· suiltocl for tilt' Iypt' nf thing
w,' wanll'd In dll," J>U1lghl'ly
illldl·t! 11);11 hI' h;1I1 ItH.kt·t! in
sc'''\",''r•• 1 iln".l ,·tlI11nluniti(~ (ur a

huildinJe. hul Hrill'Y IlIrn('(1 nul
Ie. 1M.' lltt' b(ost em.· ;n·..;I.. hl(·,

.:STlll.\T":S
uS
(·on·
slrlll·tioll of " ",'W slnr""I'
fill'ilit~' ilnd ;111 ,u"Jilinn Itl

'Iurri~ Lihrary w,'n' ,IIsII
):,'llllI'r,·d. I>nught'rl~' said,
"Wc' \n'rt' n,'n'r Sllt'l't's~ful in
a("llIirill~ dnllars for huilclillg a
nt'\\ fildlily UII t·amplIs." ht·
said ... ,\lsu, Iht·c'Slimalt·s I SilW
,,"gg"~I!'d Ihal WI' t'llIlld huild
,,1'11111 :lfI.11I1C1 ':"U,lfI· ft't'l of
lihr;.:-~ slural!t' fClr SI.I; million
WI' \u'n' s""'ing all imnu'dialt'
I'rllhle'lII ill tl1C' lIIusl ,'Xlx'dit'nl
\\ a \ Wt' t'lIl1hl ;lIId I hi~ is whal
\\c: jIHIJ!I',1 III h" Ihl' hl'~1
,,"hilillll .,
Busc-II saiel Ihat gin'lI Ihis
silualiCIIl, Ihl' \'lIin'rsil\" did IInl
han' a gllClti hargaillinj1,
IWlsiliun,
"Th!' mall tlwl IIwlwd till'
hllihling :<,'1 Iht, prit·,· ... hl'Silid.
"Wc' rc'all~' wI·rt·I"1 in ,I po.o;ilion
III lIl'gulii"c' hC'I·i1I1~t'. OIl Ihal
"uinl, w,' h;1I1 1111 Illnllc'Y 10
IIl'guliilh' wilh, Our h;lrgilining
pll~ilion was nol as I<lrclllg as
Ihal IIf it l)ri\',ltt' 1lt·l!lIliitlnr."

'nn: 1':\ I \' ..:lCsrr\· had
illl'lmlt'd Iht, Bnll~~' pun'has(' in
Ilwir urigillal 1"('(llIt'sts ttl th£'
sial!' I,·gislalur,·. hul ThnmJlson
had iI'(£'1I it frum his "Jl'
Jlrupriilliuns hill,
.\t·I·nrcling In JIIinClis ICc·p.
Hnh"rt Wilwht·:<h'r. It·a!!lh.
dlail'llI;lIl ..f Ihl' IC'J.:islalin· slIh·
I·,,,umilh't·

tin

t'('UIIOlllil'

,k.\"t'I"I'Ill('1I1. n~lrry ~It''':ill had
ask... 1 him !n ,..'t' if tI... ",,,I.· IIr
!h(' hllilclilll! ('''lIltl "'hll hl'i1l"

"run'd. hy "";It'hin~ ;In lim·
m.·"d ....·'.t
Th.. m"".. n·s

'f>

".'i.h
'SII'·(, &:o\"('rllllll'III:1'

uril!in;.1 hilt,
"Se. f (·h.·.·k(·" wirh'

~1IIc!('rs

1'1·1011 inn,: IIffit'('r' and Chan·
('('lIor SimI\" and Ih('\' said. 'Yes,
w£' ~lill n£'('d il"" ti£' said,
Wint'hc'slt'r "aid Ihal upon
l'I'III\('sl h,' n't'('in'd a memo
frlll1\ Iht' Chan('I'lIor'" office,
lislinJ! jllslifil'alions for tht'
pllrl'hasl'. Thc' m£'lllo ~aid Ihat
J'('pl"t'c'lIlt'nl t'ost nf Iht· building
hac! 11("'11 c'Slimiitt'd ill Ix'iween
~:! "' anll S:!,; million. hul Ihe
,.I'Ilc'l· was nnl'ring SI.1i million,

-ru ..: ,\lI-:.\IU ,\f.S4J indil'al('d
Ihal Ih,' lihran' i" "hndl\"
n\,(·rt·rnwd,'d" . ilnd space
limiialiulls ar(' t'rnwding Ihe
arc'a ill whit'h slud('nls slud\".
In ;ultlitinll. Iht' nwmo said
Ihal Ih,· I'ninor"it\" of lIIionis
r'·I·t'in'II nt'arJ\" siu million in
fi~c'al n'ar 1!lil:! In l'r(·alt· ad·
clilinn;I'1 lihrary sapl·C·.
Thc' Ill'gnli;tlinl! prll("'s" for
Ih,' ""Ic' nf lilt' huildin~. BUsl-h
saill. is nnw in Iht· hands. i Iht'
('BlI, "hidl will Iklt'rmi,\('
\I 1It'IIII'r IIr IInl Iht' prin' is fair,
:\Idllll\nllgh said Ih"l if till'
('IUI fUllnd tll(' pri('(' In h..' far
,,"I nl Imlalll'c' wilh 1Ill' "fair
lIlark!'1 \'ilhlt'.'· tllt'n till' hoard
wnult! n.,1 appru\'(' Iht' purI'Ilas,' 1~1I1. sht· l'aid, Ihis ap·
prnprialillll S('I'IIIS In Ill' fairly
nllllilW 11('('aul«' il was lIul jllsl n
\;Isl minlllt· thr.,w-in I" Ih ..•
IlII,I!!..·!.
WI\I'II Ihc' ('UB hC'I,.,nn", in'
\'"h'(,11 in Iht' lIPPI'II"al prIK·I'S.>;.

'f)

it "-j,, hin· .11) •• n·:t npprniSf"r
f",!",.,,,,jsh 'Je· 'O ....
,";.,.Ic.-,
nn' rt·"I.lto.·m.(·n' c'°os.l.
.\fd"lftcNIJ!h "ilid,

'·U'''.''.
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Loss of aid could be
result of low grades
S())"': i\IIDDLE INCOME Southern Illinois University students
muy soon face financial aid cut-off if their grades fail to cut it.
('ongressionallegislation had been introduced by Sen. Claiborne
Pl'lI. D·R.I.. a principal author of the government's student aid
program. that would cut off Pell grants and guaranteed student
loans to students who fail to maintain a grade average of at least a

.. ....
(

Currently. a student must be in "good standing" to receive
federal aid. At SlU-C. this means a full·time student must
satisfactorily complete a minimum of 12 semester hours and part·
time students a minimum of six semester hours per semester.
FAILURE TO I\IEET these requirements results in being placed
on financial aid warning for the next semester or summer session.
I"inancial aid is terminated if a full·time student is deficient by
more than 18 hours or nine semester hours for a part·lime student.
Financial aid can also be terminated if a full·time student is
deficient by more than 18 semester hours or nine semester hours for
.. part·lime student. Financial aid can also be terminated when a
student is not e1li2ible to enroll for academic reasons.
Standards addressing the problem of aid abuse are being drafted
by the Department of Education.

~
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~
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,\ "C" AVERAGE at a junior college is not the same as a

"e"

average at SIU-C or at Harvard University. Each university would
still set its own gradir.g policy as to what constitutes a "C." This
wouldn't significantly decrease the number of less ambitious
students who attend an institution with a more lenient grading
system, Simply to obtain .. degree.
In tum. some ins':itutions, already struggling to maintain
('nrollments, might be encouraged to relax grading standards.
,\NOTHER CONSEQt.lENCE of the proposed law might be an
increase in cheating, bargaining for grades and other illegitimate
.
means of making a good grade.
Competition between students ~or gra~ as well ~ ac!tlevementrelated stress, would certainly Increase If the legls!atlon passes.
This. however, might eliminate lazy or non-commltted students
from loafing on government money.
With ther already decreasing amount of government grants and
aid available, only the average and above average students would
receive federal funds. This would certainly be a more efficient use
of the $7 billion of the taxpayer's money spent on student aid.
TilE CURRENT FLOOD of applicants on the job market,
holding a college degree, lessens the importance a degree once
carried. It has also led to a glut of over-qualified, unemployed
people. The proposed legislation could once again make a college
degree a valuable asset.
And what better motivator to study harder and make good grades
is there than knowing that your financial aid depends on your
performance in school? It's almost like a job. - Janice Glowa,
.Iournalism

~etters---

It's often necessary
to use library past 11
reducing library hours: after
aU, the primary function of a
university is to educate its
students, not entertain them.
Although we have little
knowledge of how the various
budgets at SIU-C operate, we do
know that if priority were
placed on keeping the library
open until midnight a way
would be found to do so. We
challenge the administration to
find a way to reinstate the
library's former bours. We
.certainly do not need the administration earning SfU-C the
reputation of a "party school."
Vik
Zadoo,
Junier.
Micl'Obiohtgy: Shawn Ingram,
Sen...., Elfth'kal EnIiMerinI:
Rryan
Warner,
Senior•
PhysioletY.
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Countdown for space warfare
has begun, but can be stopped
Ry C. Maxwell SlItnley

Congress must give extra careful consideration to all of the
possible situations such legislation could create. At first glance. the
proposal would appear to discriminate against students at schools
with higher standards.

As students of the University,
we have found it necessary to
use Morris Library well past 11
p.m. many times over the past
semesters, and this semester
will be no exceptioo.
It mav be argued that we can
study in our rooms at !he
dorms yt't they do not prOVide
the quiet nor the resource
material needed to study that
1he library does.
Most students of SlU-C are
familiar with the installation of
the new underground bowling
ball return in the Student
Center. A less well known expense is the purchase of new
land unnecessary) furniture for
c~in halls at Thompson Point
With talk of installing carpeting
~I!lo. Thes~ expenses are
• 1IPl"lilUOUs 1ft comparison to

£tj

"'fbI' test nights .lre over,
the g.-oundwork has been
laid, now we will move forward to capitalize on the
tremendous potential offered
by the ultimate frontier of
space." So said President
Reagan on July 4. Unfortunately the direction
President Reagan would
have us take leads away from
cooperative and peaceful
uses .of this "tremendous
potential."
In his s~h occassioned
by the landing of the space
shuttle. the president committed himself to prepare for
combat in space with the
Soviet Union and pledged
continu~ support for killer
satellites and other exotic
weapons. Reagan's policy is
costly, dangerous and
woefully
shortsighted.
Weaponizing space would
simply increase the hazard of
a superpower confrontation
and broaden the scope of an
already too costly arms race.
Defense Secretary, Caspar
Weinberger has directed the
Air Force to deploy anti·
satellite weapons (ASATs) by
1987. In addition to the
development of mechanical
ASATs which are designed to
run into target satellites,
huge sums of money are
being devoted to research of
exotic systems like laser and
particle beam weapons.
Despite skepticism from
many noted scientists con·
cerning th~ practicality and
feasibility of such weapons,
$2 billion has already been
spent on laser dE. velopment
and
the
Reagan
ad·
ministration plans to spend
an additiooal $430 million in
fisc?1 1983. The Air Force has
announced that i!!'i Space
(:ommand. which is to
coordinate space war. space
shuttles. spy satellites and

other space missions began
operating Sept. l. The 440
acre complex is scheduled for
completion by 1!I87 at a cost of
$l.4 billion.
Space weapOllizalioa wilJ
not buy us security and risks
upsetting the precarious
balance which now exists
between the superpowers.
Both the United States and
the Soviet Union rely on
satellites for early warning of
attack and for verificatioo of
compliance with arms
control agreements. The
introduction of ASATs into
space would call into question
the reliability of these
satellites.
A more subtle but equally
insidious risk of weaponizing
space is the damage it does to
U.S. relations with the in·
ternational community. Most
nations do not see space as
the private domain of the
superpowers to use and abuse
as they will. The vast
majority of the earth's people
agree with the 1967 Outer
Space Treaty's declaration
that space is "the province of
all mankind" and that exploration and use of outer
space should be carried on in
"the interest of maintaining
international peace and
security and promoting in·
ternational cooperation and
understanding. "
UNISP I\CE 8%, a U.N.sponsored world conference,
convenf'd in Vienna on
August 9 to consider the
peaceful exploration and uses
of outer space. PartiCipating
nations ll)Oked for ways to
cooperate in &.,propriating
the benefits of ~pace to improve t'ducatron, health
Sl·rvices. eommunications.
navigatiun. weather
predictIon and resource
mana~('ment. If the United
St<lt($ and the Soviet Union

proceed with deployment of
ASAT systems. all satellites
will be jeopardized causing
many countries to refrain
from pursuing peaceful uses
of space.
How deplorable that at a
time when the rest of the
world is working to find ways
to cooperatively pursue space
uses. the United States is bent
program which
on a
threatens those efforts. In·
deed weaponization has
negative effects on our own
civilian space program. This
year. for the first time in our
history. we are spending
more for military space
programs than for ciVilian
exploration and peaeeful uses . 41
of space.
.
Why are w~ pursuing a
policy so detrimental to our
own interests and those of the
world community? The
Reagan administration
argues that the Soviets are
developing ASATs and so we
must too. But both the Soviet
and U.S. systems are still in
the development and testing
stages; not a single weapon
has been placed in space.
This is precisely the time to
negotiate an agreement
banning any and all space
weapon ~stems. Neither side
now has anything to lose by
such a ban and the entire
world has much to gain. The
countdown continues. Space
warfare is one mission that
should be put on hold, in·
definitely.

fo:ditor's SGIe: Mr. Stanley is
a professional engineer.
husiness e"ecutive. author
aud civic leader. lie is
prt'Sident and founder of the
Stanley (o'ouadalion. whieh
fllr :s years has encouragt'd
studv.
research
and
l'tIucation in the field of inIf'l'nalional policy.
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Wall-art paints student's future
By Mary Bennett
Student Writer

Drawing on the walls has
often bEen an irresistible impulse hr kids and grown-ups
alike.
But very few people end up
getting paid for it.
Doug Coggeshall, a cinema
and photography major at SIVC, does.
Coggeshall, 23, has been
painting murals for six years
but he didn't tum it into a profit:
making enterprise until
recently.
"My loans got cut and I was
going to quit school," he said.
Painting murals has enabled
him to stay in school.
Coggeshall's first local undertaking was John Dough's, a
doughnut shop in Carbondale.
". met someone who said
John Dough's was looking for a
muralist, so I took my portfolio
in," he said. "He didn't seem

interested at all."
After working out some
preliminary sketches for a
doughnut mural, Coggeshall
was hired to paint an 8-bv-12
foot outside wall. He has been
working on the mural for a
month and pla!'.l! to finish by
Oct. 1.
In addition to the doughnut
mural. Coggeshall is working on
one for a mining technology,
research and development
center in Carterville and
another for The Great Escape in
Carbondale.
Coggeshall's first mural was
painted on a bedroom wall, but
he has come a long way from
bedrooms to buildings. Word of

Thur, Fri, Satonly!

AI

ruthie,

.... taJent .... Baa- around and

he is in demand.
"I don't really care about the
money at all," he said. "lUke to
paint. It's just a matter of
survival.
''The neat thing about murals
as compared to paintinl!; is there

Grad to give ragtime recital
A recital of ragtime piano
works will be given by School of
Music graduate student Jan
Douglas at 8 p.m. Friday in
Shrvock Auditorium. AdmiSSion
is ffe<!.
Douglas wiD play works by
Joplin. Turpin, Matthews. Floro
and Scott. He is a 2faduate

Skirts

is no limit to what you can do."
he said.
"When you approach a
project, there are things in the
wall you have to contend withpipes, molding. You have to find
a way to use it so that it doesn't
take away from the mural." It
has to become an extension of
the mural, he said.
His artwork mav now be
appreciated, but when he was
young not everyone approved of
his creative license.
"When I was a little boy my
mom used to tell me not to write
on the walls." Coggeshall said.
"I never listened to mom."

student of choral cunducting
and piano.
He has also performed at the
National and International
Ragtime
Festivals,
the
Bicentennial Festival of Black
American Composers and the
first National Scott Joplin
Festival.
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"ALL YOU CAN EA T"
RESTAURANT WITH

SIU
COLLIGI'
REPUBLICAN
"Get to-gether"
TONIGHT

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM ALL FOUR •••

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR
* SOUP 'N ~ALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR
* DESSERT BAR

7:30 P.M.
MISSOURI RM
Student Center

Dr. Pat Kelly
of the Law School
Will speak on :
"Organization at

the locan.vel"
Ilaily F.gyplian. St-plt'fllht>r 9. 19Itl. Pug(' :;
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Games
prizf?S \liII be
of!~ at <be information desk
f~~.:.
to 1 a.IT.
d
Ruble. palm fe'ader
an _ astrologer. '4 ill be in
busJnE'SS at the Old ~Iain
Lounge ~rom 7 p.ll'. to I a.m.
From • p.m. to 11 a.rr. .. in the
. study lounge and river room
~arr Photo b) .\Ia~D~ 8iidk halls ....ill be a Backgarrll'on
r.......mlaLn- Trdd~. III. aDd Dncoa 8~Uy u,·~ ~ lMtoors for Frida~'''s Gn-at Cow- ~Iilk~ff.
T~rnament and JUll'bo
...r r ___
•.
n: _" F'........ Alan Bac~mmon. There will be a
Rro-.a.nRoom • .niledLccjockey off"lCial Teddy and Betty. 'Abo UIL ~ ::-WA - "'JY.
~atmng ~rty Contest at that
Brad Cakate.-n plays the tunes will appear courtesy of the Parsocs. They 1riIl appear in time ~J:so m the scbeduIin a and
for a eight or d ..mcing.
Dairy Center. 'AiU contribute Ballroom D.
catenn2 offices.
..
~ ~th solicitation area is their semces for the ccatest.
t.'le scene of the Great Cow lHIkFollowing the milk-off lIill be
Off. where SIt" officials and the Wamble Mountain Ramcekbrities ...ill square off from biers in concert until 11:30 p.m.
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Some of the
From 9 to 10:30 p.m .• James
contestants are Bruce S·.in- and the Flames. a favorite of
Gone
burne. ,ice president of student local bars, "iU play in Ballroom
With
affairs. John Corker and llike D.
Bla..'lk of the Student Cmter.
Sapphire. made up of
7pm
~anc\" Hunter Harris. director members of Phl Mu Alpha.
Wlncl
of StUdent De\"elopmmt. Jerry SIU's music fraternity. ~iU
Cook, t·SO president and Sam play jazz music starting at 10
Rinella. director of housing.
p.m. in the Big )tuddy Room.
President Albert Somit ..ill
In the fourth floor Video
~ as judge 0( the e\'ent. Lounge. uAClodtwarltOrange"
and '\\illia.m O-Brien. dlairmaD ...m be sbcrInl at 10:30 p.m.
SATURDAY
of tt,e Recreation Department
From 11 p.m. to 1 a.m .•
7&.9pm
and ~FL oerlCial. ",m act as the Fayt'e'1il"eatber v.ill perform sets

Ne~" library takes
H, 'Ilk .. 'f"l.."Oll

..;.un \\ ritn

To~

and
WlU be of~ered from;
to J:. p.m. A Genenc Party \lill
be bel.d from 8 to 10:31) p.m. i~
~ (raft Shop. also in thE
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McAnally plugs 'five-in-five' program

Ry ('ynthia Rector

Stan Writer

The l'niversity can raise S.';
million in fh'e years. Stanlev
McAnally. "ice president for
university relations and
development, told the Women's
Caucus Wednesday.
He said that he raised $14
million for the Pniversitv of
MiSSOUri in a five·year progran'
Similar to his "five·in·five" plan
for Sill-C.
"They say it can't be done,
that the money just isn't there."
he said. "It was tht're for
Tennessee. It was there for
Missouri. I don't see that much
of a different situation here."
McAnally said most monev
contributed to universities
comes from private sources, not
corporations .
.. Ac tua lly 85 percent of
money donated to universities
comes from individuals,"
McAnally said.
McAnally said he's the onlv
one in the Office of Relations
and Development concentrating
on fundraising.
"Right now I get up in the
morning, look in the mirror and
say 'good morning, staff, '" he
said.
He said he's spent too much
time behind his desk since. He
hopes to go on the road soon to
promote the University.
"If I'm behind my desk too
many days, I'm not doing my
job," he said. "I've never found
The starr wiD seek "good
~:k~uCh money behind my prospects," people interested in
the University who can make
McAnally said that the large investments when asked.
support he is seeking doesn't
"Not many people are going
always have to be financial. to make a contribution unless
"Everything a university they're asked," he said.
relations and development
He feels it's human nature to
office does ought to transfer into want to be approached, "to be
support for the University." he courted,
if you will," he said.
said.
Courting will llso be a large
Once the "five·in·five" staff part of the cultivation of
hecmnes more organized. they prospects phase.
will be~in to seek alumni and , . "You may wonder how many
other prospective contributors. alumni are out 1hP.re." he
McAnally said he plans to said. "Research !Shows that the
focus on "donor research and number of alumni alive, kicking
cultivation" in his efforts.
and able to receive mail from us

before showing an interest in
them. the alumni "will see right
through it. They didn't get that
wealth by being stupid. "he said.
A caucus member suggested
that the school really needs to
get alumni interest while they
are still students.
"Yes. if
wait

IS

graduated, you're four y£'ars
too late," he said.
"Cultivating a prospect takE'S
time." MCAnally said. "It in.
volves trying your best to get
them to like you. It might Illean
bringing them to can'pus.
takin~ them to lunch or to see a

80,000."

Most of these alumni have
graduated within the last 10
years, "which means
they
haven't had time yet to make
their fortunes in life. This is
important for us to realize as
fundraisers. "
Yet McAnally doesn't want to
overlOOk this crowd as potential
contributors.
"If we don't get them interested in SIU-C right now.
someone else will get them
involved In their ctrur.:h. school

or organization," he said.
If SIU-C fundraisers wait for

alumni to make it financially

School of Agriculture retiree dies
John J. Paterson, a retired
farm power and machinery
specialist in the School of
Agriculture, died Tuesday at 9
p.m. at Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale following a short
illnt'SS.

Paterson retired from SIlIC's Ilepartment of Agricultural
Industries in 1977. He had

taught at the University as an
associate
professor
of
agricultural mechanization for
20 years.
He helped organize !he first of
SIU-C's widely·attendl!!I Fal'm
Materials Handling Shows in
1961, and served as chairman
and coordinator of the event
until his retirement.

Paterson is survived by his
wife. Katherine. of Carbondale:
one son. one daughter and one
grandchild.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday at ~he First
Christian Church 10 Carbondale. Visitation will begin
one hour prior to the
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Father sold home while wife,
kids visited amusement park
CHICAGO 4API _. A judge
has ordered that a house be
restored to a family after a
mother testified that while she
and her four children were at an
amusement park her husband
sold their home to a woman
fril'nd and moved them oul.
Judge Robert Buckley of
Circuit Court orderl'd TUl'sday
that the suburban (ilenview
home be restored for the ex·
c1usive use of the family and not
by Ute Domnick. who bought it
from Frazer Pahlke. husband of
4O-ye?l"-Dld Norma Pahlke. in
J\I.r.e for $90.000.
Pahlke. 42. said Wednesday
the ruling "will definitely be
appealed."
Pahlke has three of his
children with him in a suburban
Wheeling townhouse and his
wife has an 8-year-old daughter.
the youngest. with her.
Her attorney. Burton Grant.
said. "Our next legal step will
be to ask that the husband be
ordered to return the children."
In June, according to court
documents, the family went to
the Great America amusement
park in Gurnee north of
Chicago, and while there. Mrs.
Pahlke said, her husband made
a telephone call and said he
would be gone for several hours.

deprive his wife of her marilal
rights." said Grant.
He said Miss Ilomnick. who is
in her t'arly 40s and is a
librarian at Northwl'stern
llniversity. and the Pahlkt'S had
been living in the house sinct'
August. He said Miss Ilomnick
acquired the home by buying
the "beneficial intt'rl'st'· in a
previously establishl'd land
trust set up by Pahlke.
Miss Ilomnick's lawyt'r.

Grant contended fhat Pahlke
and several friends had moved
most of the furniture out of the
house. where the family ~ad
lived for six years. into the fiveroom townhouse.
Mrs. Pahlke said he,: husband
stayed with the. family t~ere
while Miss Dommck moved mto
the home.
Pahlke. a he2!ting an~ ~ir
conditioning engineer. said 10 a
interview that his wife, a nurse.
"is mentally sick and beats the
children, then acc~es me ~
doing it ... The children don t
want to leave me and go back to
her. She screams at them all the
time. She never took care of the
house. It was a dirty .mess. And
most of the furmture was
broken. She eve~ ~layed
baseball with the kids In the
house."
Grant said that accusati~S
by both parties came out 10
court "and the judge, after
hearing all the evidence. made
his ruling."
"In a trial in August. judge
Buckley ruled that Pahlke had
fraudulently conveyed the ~m(>
from himself to Ute Dommck to

••• weQffer
• wbQle JQt mQre!

Ruckley on Aug. 25 ruled thl:'
sale of tht' houst> \\,IS "a sham"
and ordered it returned to Mrs.
Pahlkt' and the children. Shl'
had bt>t>n living in the Wht'l'ling
'Ipartmt'nt \\ ith soml' of the
f·hildren. whill' otht>r ('hildrl'n
had bt>l'n staying with trit'nds.

Gabriel Kostecki. said the
transaction was a legitimate
sale and his client held tiUl' to
the nine-room house. He said he
will appeal the judge's ruling if
the judge does not dissolvt! it
himself.

But l\1iss Dorunick refust'd to
mO\'e out aftt'r the Pahlkl'
family moved back into the
home. arcording to ('ourt
testimonv. So Mrs. Pahlkt'. ht'r
children: her husband and Miss
Domnick shared the t'mpty
house until Tuesdav. when
Buckley barred Patilkt' and
Miss Domnick from the homt'
and ordered the husband to
return the family furniture
from the Wheeling apartment.

Mrs. Pahlke filed a divorce
petition in the first round of
proceedings in 1980. but the
PahlkE's continued living
together with their children.
ages 8 through 14. said Grant.
They were trying to patch up
their differences. he said.

(;rant said Pahlke also had
sold the family piano to Miss
Domnick. who in turn had
resold it. Grant obtained a
judgment from Buckley in June
barring Miss Domnick or
Pahlke from selling any more
furniture.
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Sponsored by MURPHYSBORO APPLE FESTIVAL

Saturday. September 18. 1982
11th & Walnut. Murphysboro. Illinois
Starting Time: 8:00 A.M.

"NEW" flatter and Foster Coursel

Out and back with gently rolling hills • Splits at 1. 3.1. and 5 miles • Aid Stations ~-

__~

flEG..-ntATlOIIf FEES

DIVISIONS FOR THE 10,_
METER C6.2 MILE' RUN I
MEN AND WOMEN

•

S6 for entries post......lcect

•

II

•

S6 for Fun Aun partic; ....nts
desiring a T·shirt

before September 17. I_

• 18 AND YOUNGER
•

19 THRU 21
.22 THRU 25
• 26 THRU 29
• 30 THRU 34
.35 THRU 39
• 40 THRU 49
.50 THRU 59
• 80 AND OLDER

for

late entries after
September 12. 19112

..

........, . . . . ICCIPIID

........... ,

MM,.Mua

Your entry fee mUSl acxompany
the registration form. Make
checks PityaDle to: Murphysboro
Appte Festival. Sorry. entries are
not refundable.

T.",irts will be gil/elJ to all
rflgist"ed
pllrticipllnts.
A-ar to fOp finillrers in..:h
dMsion.
The 10,000 Mm!r Run lIIId rfIf!
Fun Run will both btlgin lit B:DO
A.M.. Satunilly. Seprember 1a
1982. lit 11th lIIId Walnut.

c.,tPIl".....~
Foster Thon A Falli", Apple!

Murphysboro, Illinois. No regirtmion
is new:eaII)' for t/rf! rwo-mihl Fun Run.

Registration packets must be
picked
UP
on
Saturday.
September 18. 1982. between
6:00 and 7:30 a.m. at 10th &
Mulberry. Packets will include
T -shim and race information.

Ho_, Fun Run ".rriciplllfrs who
dlsite II T·"'irt "'auld .,d • c/HIclc for $6
with II compIf!t«J ~tion form.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -eLi" _D MAIL - - - - - - - - -8 -1~- REGISTRATION FORM I AppIetime Mini.M.radIon I s.pt8mber 1 •
Name

-----------Age-----

Address _ . __- - - - - - - - - - - Phone - - - - State _ _ _ ZiP _ _ _ ..... O F..... O

..ACE INfEftED, 0 '.2'"

Antique a Cra,ftSGI.

• All
Incl_ "All You
E81"s.I8d ....

'13'" ••-........-.-.rvor.
Alno
tra_t._,....,own •

Ci1V_ . - - - - - - _ .......... .....
T4H,"TSlft, OSllt 0 . . .
~~'i:.,..,:=::"~.rt1

INDOOR
'UAMARKn

pI8I'_

__ ,___ ""tI""

• 0.--. _ l a p _ _ , _

appletime mini-marathon
& 2-mile fun run

He didn't return until 9:30
p.m. and then they all drove to a
Wheeling townhouse. she said.
He led them into an apartment and announced: "This is
where we're going to live." Mrs.
Pahlke said. "I walked into the
kitchen and saw my kitchen
table, and I knew somelhill!
was wrong. I was speechll'ss.
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---------------RETURN R£GISTRATION
ANDFHTO:
MurJhy1boro Apple Festival
P.O. 801 102
Murphysboro. Il62966
artuminat

Chamber of Commerce OffICe
19 Harth 11th Street
Il

""""yJboro.

Women's club welcomes graduates
The Carbondale branch of the
American Association of
University Women (AAUW)
will hold its membership
welcome and orientation tea at
2 p.m. Sunday. in the Faculty
Club. Elizabeth Street and

Grand Avenue.
Dottie Bottom. a local artist
from Murphysboro will display
and talk about her pencil, pen
and ink drawings of homes and
bams in Southern Illinois.

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
48 Vocalized
1 LabOr
49 Make tardy
6 PedestalS
50 Weapons
11 CSA soldier 52 Smoker
14 Jewel unit
56 King of
15 Mortify
Judah
16 Pride
51 RMliing
11 Repeatedly. 60 Crater
3 words
61 Makehappy
19 Three in.
62 Be worth
Roma
63 Comp. pl
20 Sports group 64 Spanish don
21 SiCkness
65 A medium
22 Less friendly DOWN
24 - db"t
1 U.K. native
26 Hurts
2 Wash
27 Instrument
3 Extent
30 Unlhrone
4 ObnoxIOuS
32 Aids and ones
5 Greek letter
33 Bus trips
6 Emblem
34 Came upon
37 Parties
1 Father: Arab
38 Gave out
8 Exept
39 Restyle
9 Native: Sut.
40 Hockey great 10 Seafood
11 Alter 65?
- Apps
41 Shuts up
12 Bird
42 Ice lifters
13 S. AfriCans
43 Gourmands 18 Famed car45 Nailers
tooniat
23 LA's state
46 Share top
billing
25 Footlike part

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

26 Went quickly
27 Persians
28 00 as asked
29 lots:
2 words
30 PlOws
31 Lyric:S
33 Sur! noise
35 Advantage
36 Heave
38 Hind
39 Car
41 Tee postures

42 Triple
44 Supped
45 Agone
46 Applauds

41 Green beI1
48 Scoff
50 Gov!. agent
51 - - here
53 Weary
54 81rd: La!.
55 FetchM
58 Madrid "rah"
59 Devilkin

TB~

Fellowships. research
projects and programs administered through the AAUW
Educational Foundation award
approximately 51 million each
year to outstanding women for
advanced study and research.
This year's local scholarship
was awarded to Tamara Moser
Melia. a Ph.D. candidate in
history at SIU-C.
Women who are graduates of
regionally accredited colleges
and universities make up the
membership
of
AAUW.
Membership in AAUW enables
women to continue their intellectual growth. to further the
advancement of women. and to
study tOOay's issues and participate in leadership. trammg.
seminars and conventlons.

10.BlIS

TWO HAPPV HOURS

'1.2'
104

Margaritas
Drafts

ll9 N. Washington =

CARBONDALE MOBILE
HOMES
FREE BUS SERVICE 7 TIMES DAILY!
Single Rates Available

...... ............

Old and New Count." Music

2 for 1 Beers
ready!

the best that life has to offer. And fOf
the college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achievements-for years to come.
What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold COllege rings
and ~ve $25. COme and see the
exquIsitely crafted styles-from tt-e

Date:

...... '1•••

Time:

Place'

. . . . . . ~·C......

. . . . ._ _ &
""Il" In. I)ail) ~:!!yptian. September 9. 1982

9pm-<1oslng

White R~ssians
Dos EqulS

Afternoon Appetizer Special
Guacamole & Chips '1.00

......"

All Night

I

EVERYDAY

2pm-6pm
Moos.head Bottles ".00

- -.........

11.50
11.00

No fire lost in Uhuru's 'Chill Out'
Ih' ,11I1i

,'\na~lasQfr

~ian Wrill'r

In IhE'SE' \lilvs 01

~1il'klll'S~.

~l.'lIouls and rhythm rip-oils, Iht'

nf
im'rE'asing
thrE'al
assimililtion fll rE'~~ap Il'u~ic
into IhE' ",ainstrt'an~ of "IIE'W
musIC is a growin~ conct'rn,
(;:Iining popularily in this
mainstrt'am is Black ('huru. a
voicl.' Ihat cries flul from Ihl.'
wilderness and maintains ..
firm plotting in its roots.
"Chill Out" is Ihe lalE'sl
album by Ihis soulful Irio and is
produced by Sly Dunbar and
Robbie
ShakE'spere.
Iwo
masters whose high-calibpr
drum and hass work has been
the backbone of many a reggat'
group.
Along with reggae veterans
Sky Juice and Sticky Thompson
on percussion. Ranchie I\kLE'an
on rhythm guitar. Ansell Collins
on keyboards and Mikey Chung
on lead guitar. Ihese ever dubwise musicians lay an adhesive
warp for rhuru's vocals to
weave a tough, tight sound that
is distinctlv t·huru.
The inlluE'nce of Dunbar and
Shakt'spt're's
E'xplorations
outside the realm of rt'ggae into
close ('ncounters of the nonroots kind is clear. This innuence has directed l'huru
away from
their t'arlhgroundl.'d roots sound. and the
heavv. electronic dub and
reverb often gets excessive.
On many tracks. it replaces

0"

the nalural chanting
lE'iI(l
sing('r i\lichal'l Rose Ihal
transported us forward 10 Ihe
stone streets and spict' hazaars
of Ihe lIolv Land on tht'ir E'arlit'r
albums .• What's more. IhE'
swish-swash of all this high-tech
mixing almost drowns the
backing vocals of P:lma Jont's
and Duckie Simpson.
The most upbeat. danceable
cuts on the album are tht' litle
cut and ·'Darkness." They both
have a sound which slips
straight 10 the hips. inspiring a
cool. steady shank and bouncing
with full-bodied syncopation.
"Right Stuff' also shares Ihese
qualities, and is reminiscent 01
Bob Marlev's "Could You Bt'
Loved." Although these culs are upbeat. the prevailing n1{'ssage
throughout
is
incredibly
desperate. Rasta has leH Ihe
tnilings of the Jamaican
hmsides. and has fallen frozen
:n the l'oncrete sidewalks of

Hahvlon.
Tlit'r{' is a ('I'rlain positivE' and
,ioynus dE'nwnt missing thai
rail)! dE'Llr nn thl' group's
('arlipr
alhums.
"H«'d."
.. S (. n s (' "' i I I i a . . .
;1 n d
"Sholll'asE':'
On "Jo:nlOtional Siaughtt'r."
HnsE' l\l'l'PS and \Iails Ihrough
thE' sad, almost haunling lyrics
as hE' longs "10 st'e tht' fa('E' of
,Jail." ;1 lacE' Ihal seenwd 10 be
t'vervwhert' ht' lookt'd nn pasl
Iyrk'al troddings Y(·t dE'spilt'
the dt'speralion. Ihere remains
" faith in Haslafari and th('
iusticl' ,lIld glory 10 comf'
The ('ommillmenl 10 sharp
social
l'ommt'nlarv
:tlso
remains strong on this albun',
On the cuI "WickE'd :\('1."
Rasta lends w:trnings 10 the
imperialist t'mpires of Babylon
who are struggling 10 regain
their once-firm grip on the
world. its pE'oplE' and resources.
Some rt'ggat' pUrists O1:ty
shoul "Hilhvlon" at this new
disc, Olhers'who :trt' more opt'n
to the reggae music connection
may say 'rock on:' Despilt' the
hvbridizalion of ('huru's ~ound
and its widening appeal. il
remilins qua lily reggaE'. II hich
is a rare find on non-imporl
labt>ls.
The utterance of l' huru is still
joy to hear. and Ihis albull' is
hearty nourishmt'nt for tht'
hungry. (;ive thanks.

iI

Distribution tangles SIUCourier
The

new

campus',,:ide

newsp~per. the ~IUCourler,

made Its debut thiS week, but
because of some problems in
distribution. not all of its intended readers received a copy.
The newspaper, which IS
being published under the
direction of the Office of the
Vice President for University
Relations and Development. is
supposed to be received by all
University employees throug~
their regular campus mall
drops and through bulk drops
every Tuesday.
Tuesday's edition of the
SIUCourier carried feature
stories, such as an article on the
campus-wide computer system,
job listings. calender events and
items about faculty awards and
honors.
Some departments repor~ed
they received too many COpIes
of the paper and others sa~d
they didn't receive enough. ThIS
problem was the result of a
"distribution system failure,"

was." Brown said Ihe bulk
sai~ Pet~ Brown, direc.tor of the drops were supposed to be
Umverslty ~ews ServIce. _
handled by the Daily Egyplian
Brown saId there were ;,,300 distributors, but a lack of
copies of the first issue. About communication between the
4.450 copies were delivered in two departments resulted in the
the mail boxdn.ps. he said.
foul-up.
The circulation was determined through a survey of
The bulk deliveries were
departments which. is taken missed at Morris Library.
annually by the mad service, FaneI' Hall, Anthony Hall and
B......... _Id,
.•.
.
the Student Center.
.'~ !'lad senn~ did their
"We should have the problem
Job. saId Brown. It was the straightened out by next week,"
b.U;::lk:....::d:ro::ps
. .wiiiiheiiiire_.thiiie.p.r.ollllblllll!le~m~~B~r~ow~n~sa~id~.~~~~,___

BREAKFAST SPECIAL

Molson Golden

6T09PM

9'0-

All Day & Night

50. Drafts

Busch. Bud. Bud Light, Oly. Old Style

r=()I.')

11 ()121 ~I\ ~IT~
featuring

Tanque...e~ ~,"ixe..
(6pm-2am)

Tonite

MAGIC
IIL1111BS PIILOII

SPECIAl.

AND THE STUDf

ENIGHTE

.......... ..........................................•.....................
~

7pm-lam $1.50 entitles you to Free
Admission to all events, plus $1 off coupon for food

W

G

E
E

E

MOO" DfI"C!

~OMfI" ~OOM

FEATURE PROGRAMS

GEN

6:30PM-PINBALL MACHINE GIVEAWAY
Person with th. highest score tOf'light wins this
Captain Fantastic pinball machine.
(North Solicitation Area-First Floor)

7:00
"LOI
TOE
8:00 i
GEN
Feat
Gen,

7:00 & 9:00PM-FILM: "STRIPES"
••••••••• ····:aill Murray tries the new Army, and the military
•
:may never survive. Tickets distributed half "our
".for showtime. (Auditorium-Second Floor)

.

•
•
••

8pm

:7:00PM-CONCERT: SANCTUARY BAND
:Christian rack band presented in cooperation with
:Chi Alpha. (Big Muddy Room-Basement level)

7:00f

"FRE
FOO
Also

:7:00PM-SIU MAPCHING SALUKIS
:Marching band, Soluki S"'akers. Mosco'" and live
:Soluki dogs. (Main Corridor to South Solicitation)

• :a.
•
• .
•
•
•

:7:00PM-THE GREATER IMPERSONATORS TALENT SHOW
a video star as you live your rock 'n rail
:fantasy. (Old Main Room-s«ond Floor) Win Prizes

:7:3OPM-LARRY DANIEL MARTIAL ARTS DEMONSTRATION
:World rec.ord holder in martial oris for breaking and
: shattering boards! (Ballroom A)

: 8:00PM-MOON DANCE
: Dance the night away under the stars with DJ Brad
: Calcaterra. (Roman Room-First Floor)

·
tJ

••.......•............

IE l\
....................

: 8:30PM-THE GREAT COW MILK-OfF
: Two cows provide the entertainment as SIU officials
: and celebrities milk their heortoway. (South
Solic;tation-First Floor)

•

7:00P
"FUN
Carte

9:00PM-CONCERT: JAMES AND THE FlAMES
: Da'"ce to the funk sounds of Carbondale's favorite

•

: 9:30PM-CONCERT: WAMBLE MOUNTAIN RAMBLERS
• Fun-filled barnyard donce follows the Great Milk-off
•••••••••••• : (South Solicitation Area·First Florr)

,................... .

10:00PM-CONCERT: SAPPHIRE
Jazz music from members of Phi Mu Alpha, SIU's music
fraterity. (Big Muddy Room-Bosement Level)

6:301
"KE'
'eatl
7:00P
"GA~

G
•

T0551
TriviCi

10:30PM-VIDEO: CLOCKWORK ORANGE
Stanley Kubrick's brilliant film about futuristic
disciplinary practices. (Videa Lounge-Fourth Floor)

7:00P
"PEP5

11 :OOPM-CONERT: FAVREWETHER
An extraordinary band performing sets of Genesis,
Pink Floyd, Alan Parsons and more. (Ballroom D)

CHICAGO PLAYBOY CLUB'S
PALM READER
liliiiIiiiJ....L.O.UNGE 7pm

Marcella
Ruble

EE E
",1::.'

L~, Pail,' ~:It"

,I/ian, St'pH'llIbt'r 9, 1!/II2

~

SIUMarc
Saluki

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
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1:1
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1:1
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1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
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1:1
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1:1
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NT CENTER PRESENT

:EEEEEEEEE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Doors open at 6:30pm
I-BIG MUDDY ROOM

7:00PM-health assessment center

,DISTANCE PAINTING AND
IINTlNv"

"NON-ALCOHOLIC BAR"

!-CRAFT SHOP
ICPARTY"
n9 Generic Exhibit and fr_
cSnocks

eJ

·- - ·- - ·-· ·- · · · · - - ·-· ·
G

10:3OPM-ROMAN ROOM

• 'win a Captain Fantastic
PINBALL MACHINE!

"ROOTBEER CHUGGING CONTEST"
SECOND FLOOR

high score wins

7:00PM-OLD MAIN LOUNGE
MARCELLA RUBLE"
Palm reader and astrologist
-BOWLING & BILLIARDS
OWLING. BILLIARDS. PINBALL.
~ALL AND VIDEO GAMES"
~ pin bowing for special prizes
TVLOUNGE
SllC FILM FESTIVAL"
'S. shorts. and the Thr_ Stooges

ilGOOROTl
~································~.······tt

EJEJt).
........................................
CROSSROADS
ONECOP"
19 Brett Hamilton

........... _.. _._ .. __ .. __ !'!.'!!.~~_~~_'_i_<:!!~~!'!!!.~r~~

7:00PM-SCHEDULING & CATERING OFFICE
"CATERING PAJlTYCONTESr'
Guess facts about Student C.nter Scheduling
and win a $100 catered party I

THE GREATER
IMPERSONATORS

"CARNIVAL GAMES. FREE INSTANT
PHOTOS. SKI MOVIE"
Casting. Penny Tass. Grand Prize Game.
Balloon Darts and a Film Walk

Win
Prize.
- Olel Main Room -

8:30PM-ART ALLEY
"BUM RACE"
FOURTH FLOOR
6:30PM-VIDEO LOUNGE

1:1

IH
1:1

1:1
1:1

1:1

E
E
E

1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
I:
I:
I:
I:

:1

:,:1

E
E

E

FA YRE WE THER

E
E

IN

CONCERT
Ballroom D Ilpm

S I k·

1:1

,:,

7&9pm

"MIN SOLICITATION
HALLENGE"

EEE

1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
I: 1
1:1

I:

INFORMATION DESK
AND PRIZES"
Pac Man. Pac Jack "Black Jack".
,Sports. Pac Man. SIU. etc.

lng

1:1

I:1:11

• • M~ifj~.. I:

"SEARS VIDEO ARCAD~ GAMES"
Challenge a friend in video games on
the big scr_n TV.

Rock to the
.sounds of Genesis,
Pink Floyd and
more!

1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1

I: I
I:,

ae a Vldeostarl

7:00PM-INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE

I: 1

III
1:1

1:1
1:1
1:1
1:1

7:00PM-STUDY LOUNGE & RIVER ROOM HALLS
"BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT AND
JUMBO BACKGAMMON"

1:1
1:1
I: 1
I: 1

o
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:
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Go Go's don't.go beyond debut,
only Dlore Inusic to dance to
Albumro.'
GRevlewl_~ II

almost instant su(·ct'ss. Th('
better songs on "Vat'ation" deal
with this possibijily,
F.spE'Cially interestin~ is the
strong "( iirl of )(III LislS, " which
comes as close as (io-Go's have
eom(' to ranling !'arcasm. The
target is everyday life: "Pick
up your laundry, doctor's at len.
we'rt' Otlt of toothpaste,
rehearsal (again',"
Even more revealing is the
closing "Worlds Away," an
ethert'al, out-of-place song for a
Go Go's collt'Ction, It's almost a

ltv ,\nclrt'w Zinnt'r

Si:lff Writf'r

Ask most rock n' roll aCril'ionados whut bothers them
lUost .. bout toduv'!, mU!'ic, and
tht'y'll prt'~;lbly tt'll you
repitilion
and
lack
of
nri~inality.

It's t'asy to!'aY that, hey, all
the t!round's been plowt'd, man,
Iilt>rt"s nothing left to do. And,
with so few gt'nuine "artists"
out there today I Elvis Costello,
T:llking Ht'ads, Joe Jackson,
etc. I, mavbt> that contention is
rt'ally hiking hold of tilt> in-

Custom PI'oCeSSIU IIICI Prlndn.
COPI'Work

we 8uI' 1M Sell Quilin. Used Ecaulpment
NORNAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERUICE
451-5014
Loca.ed a.
.'I-JO'4-rafter llraJ Soall..... IL em Co
TUMBLE TOWN GYMNASTICS

Classes are now unde!way for fall quarter. Beginner, Intermediate
Advanced classes In tumbling, trampoline & gynmastlcs for girls &
boys, pre-school thru high school, Special classes for Jr, High &
High School girls

big bucks.
Complaining about (;o-Go's
shallow lyrics may be kind of a
cheap shot, though, They 'lever
billed themselves as a band
with a mt'SS3ge, just as one to
Iistt'n to and jump around with.
,\nd it's t'asy to get that ft't'ling
from this rt'Cord,
It's chock full of danceable
romps, powered by the- alwaysimproving (iina Schock on
drums. (iina provides the drive
for nt'arlv evt'rv number, and
t'SpE'Cially shines on two hoppe-rs, "The Way You nance"
and "We Don't (iet Along."
Mavbe the band should just
play and not sing - but that's
not to !'ay that lead vocalist
Helinda {'arlisle isn't talented.
She's okay; she just has nothing
to say. The paranoiac ". Think
It's Me" brings that point home,
with such heart-stopping lyrics
as "non't know where I stand,
somrone alwavs takt'S love a
little more, and I think it's me-."
Or maybe (;o-'(;o's, who toilt'd
in the obscurity of the ever-

~';:~f::J ~~~~~~n;::n;:;:~;

feeling and versatility by
Carlisle.
"I wanna be worlds away,
apart from the day to day, •
know I'D be okay, when • get
worlds away," could be Go-Go's
way of saying. "Leave me
alone,"
But pop pushers are never
gonna let them shed their
quickly-developing image of a
happy, empty, sumntt'rtimecollection of pretty young
womt'n if they keep spewing out
tunes like "Beatnick Reach." a
1960s beach bash regurgitation.
and "(it't Up and Go," a 8-515ish great dance tune,
This album isn't a total waste
of time, though, Musically. the
band seems to be more
polished, They're bt>ginning to
lose that air of a practicing
garage band, but they'll never
be accused of bt>ing virtuosos,
And the overall bt>at is great, if
you like to dance,
But if you're looking for
something different or new,
forge-t it, <io-Go·s. e-itht'r
because they're happy or
\)e(:auS(' they're bored, seem to
have settled in as just another
collt'Ction of AM radio pop
rockers.

Intermedlategirls&:boys

I'!,RANA lAP' - Tht'lIIinois
of Higher Erll!~ation !'aid
TUt'Sday the state must train
more minority doctors and get
doctors to practice in und('rserved are-as,
The board voted to accept a
report of its medical t'ducation
('ommilt('t', outlining problems
and proposing solutions.
The r('port conclUded that
thf>re ilfe 100 few minority
dnctors ilnd too few doctors in
",any ("nmmunities, ('vrn
thoullh Ihe state is spe-nding
H!nn' on m{'dica! edu('ation and
is IIra/lualing more students.
Hichard \\agner, dirE'Ctor of
the hnard, said he \\a<; conl'f!rn('d because Illinois r('tain.'!
only :12 pe-rcent of its medical
sehool graduale3' below Iht'
nalional averagt' of 40 pt'rce-nl.
In addition. the report poinled
lIul thai nnly 50 of Ihe new
",('dical school studt'nts last
YC'ar \\('re hlack. Proportional
rpprt'St'ntalion \\ould have been
If~'.

Hoard membt'r William
Norwood. ehairman of the Sill
80ard of Trustees, said the
Illinois medical schools have
bt>en put on notice .that they
need train lI'ore minority
doctors, He !'aid if they do not do
better next year, the state
should take money away from
them and let another school do
the job.
Meharry ~l('dical CoUt'ge in
Nashville, a predominantly
black school. has asked to
erlucate up to ('ight lIlinors
students a year. The slatt' would
pay SI\,Oon pach, and the
students \\ould agree to rt'turn
to Illinois to practice, or re-pay
the state for their t'du(·alion.
The report says the SHIO
million a yrar now being spt'nt
rIO medical ffiucation hv the
'!late is adt'quatp, hut tht' rrlOn('y
should IX' rpall(,,~ated to 50h'('
the- probl('ms.
One 5ullg~tion \\as to nffH
SIII,OIlIl s('holarships 10 IOn
stude-nts. In return for ('Bl·h

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI

MoW 4:OO-5:00pm
Wed. 9: 15-10:00am
T&:Th 9:0010:00am

Pre-Scf1ooI.2 &: 3 1/1'. aids
,
3-51/1'.oids

Aa.-dIInce b1Tll!l1 &: _
M&: FrI. 9:00-10:00am T &: Th .s:OO7:00pm
Introductoly offI!r for aerobics 510.00 oermo,·sfngIe membership« 2 for 515.00
. ·So bring a friond and get back into shape now.

Ton!!liSle', stop by the Newman <Anhl!r, 715 S. Wa5htngton« c:a11457·2565
"

,".

•

I
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I

Ilr.'1

I fr:II· I ,

~

~ JIM'S PUB t
549.332.

-presents-

519 S.III. Ave.

r:,

Ut, EtIf,rflill.,difll.•.
thurM.y

N_detri_

Nt...,

-plus-

\J!!II'

"'urMy
NI""

su.....y.n A.M.·' P.M.
Dally-n A.M••J P.M.

-Sub & Deli style sandwiches .Beer
·Super Salads .Desserts

.KolnelDell
!!!!!!!!r
--·..... L STUDENT OfFE
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Tired 0/ being hassled because
you don't have major credit cards?
Over 90% 0/ our applicants are
approved/or Master Charge
and Visa
No Minimum or prior credit
experience needed
SIuihl. Kcount and fee required
STUDENTS-NO CO-SIGNER NECESSARY

CALL CREDIT SAUER
HOTLINE
1-100-'.1-.'.5 EX.ZI4

•
";11:1'
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ye-ar o( schooling, a stu~nt
would a~ree to practice
medicine for a year in an area
with a shortage of doctors.
The federal government says
21 rural Illinois counties have a
shortage of doctors. as wt'll as
parts or 18 others, including
lM'i/!hhorhoods in Chicago.
Hne problem, the report said,
is that more than half of the
Illinois
medical
school
graduates did their residencies
oul of slate, and many then
opened a practice in those
!>tates.
The report sugge-sts Ihat
Illinois medical schools try to
make their residt'ncy programs
mnrt' attractive: Ihat lhe ~tate
providt' money only for
r~idency programs for Illinois
re-sidenls: that the n'oney he
available to hoth puhlic and
prival(' schools: and Ihal tht'
stal(' 110 longer suhsidize Ihe
training of fort'ign n'edical
school gradulltt'S.

T&:Th 6:007:15

Jr. Hi!il &: HI!il School girls

More minority doctors, board says
~()ard

MoW 4:005:00pm
&:
6:007:00
T &: Th 4:005:00pm

Beginner girls &: boys

Fa:r~o~~~: !~O~n:!:rm:i:h

dU~t~tever

Iht' rase, I don't
know what Go-Go's excuse is,
but tilt>ir latt'St LP, "Vacation,"
sounds so similar to tht'ir debut
smash, "Ht'autv and Ihe Heat."
that if you s,,:itch covers you
Jlrobably won't nolice the difI"ert'nre.
It's 100 b.-ad, 100. Mter laking
Ihe Jlmsir world bv storm lasl
\'ear with surh rhart·bu!'ters as
:'\\e (int the Hell!" and "Our
Lips Are St'al('(i," it seems the
!i\'e rockin' ladit'S who escapt'd
the I.,A. punk sr~np have found
a money-making nicht' to
comfortubly situate themst'lvt's
in.
The tiUe track is typical of the
"nt'w" (io-Go's sound. As is the
case- with most Go-Go's (and so
many other bands') lyrics, this
tune te-lls of frustrated love and
how much ] miss vou, hlah,
blah, blah. It ~<)linds ,'e-ry
similar in the-me- to "Lust to
Love" from the debut album,
The sling is a pt'rfE'Ct e-xample of
Go-Go's t'quation for a hil
I\\hich "Vacation" has \)e(:ome-,
earning plenty of airplay I:
catchy but simple pop plus
candy",'nated barmnniPl' .,lu" a
summertime love story ~ua\s

Southern Illinois onl,! local facilitJ
*** Fait Service ***
AU. ~o K QJARANTEED

'*On'I' 500
IPPlICIdons

VIS4'

.::..:.:.;.;.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.......:.:.:.;.;

Goverment sets up 'silent safari'
NEW YORK (API - It's a
silent safari. where city slickers
armed with checkbooks can ba~
wild game.
The "jungle" at a Brooklyn
warehouse was created by the
tT.S. government. and "hunters" with the highest bids will
take home such prizes as ice
buckets
fashioned
from
elephant feet and a ukel~le
created from the scaly. haIry
skin of an armadillo.
The government is disposing
of 32.000 wildlife products thaI
were confiscated over the past
10 vears because the owners did
not have the required permits to
import or possess them. Mailed
bids for items in the exotic
supermarket are being accepted until Sept. 29.
Many of the items were
confiscated from smugglers.
businesses and unsuspecting

-Campus Cflriefs_
EXERnSE ('lasses will be
hplrl {mOl ~::10 to 6:311 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays heginning Sept. 1-1 at
Ih.· Student Rl'ereation ('('nt('r
"\atatorium. Thos(' interestro ean
n'gist('r now at thE' SRC information
OIRISTIASS l:SU~IITF.D will
\I~L\

~~~~~hrnfil~ ~~rT:se ,l'r~i~~:, ~~~~i~

'(' thE'n live"" at 7:30 p.m. Thurda\ in tilt' Student C('ntE'r IIhnois
f)(im

tourisls who brought them int(.
the country without a required
permit. Somt' wt'rt' sold
illegally under stalt' laws. t\ few
otherwise legal items sUl'h as
mink coats were confiscal('d a!'
part of illegal shipmE'nts.
Shoppers and browsers pass
through tight security as they
approach a fifth-noor room rn a
government warehouse nilI'd
with luxurious fur coats. reptile
attache cases and ornate ivory
jewelry.
Interspersed with the jewelry
and knick-knacks on roped-off
tables are the oddities: a pair of
men's bright-yellow. highheeled shoes made of python
skin; a purse made from an
armadillo - and decoratt'd with
ils head and fet't.
"Some of these prodU! ts are
just so grotesque. But p.?ople
will buy them." said Megan

Durham. a li.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service spokeswoman.
Most of the objects displayed
are fashioned from the teeth.
hides. ft'athers, shells and tusks
of potentially threatened
species. Alan Levitt. :J ~-ish and
Wildlife spokesman. said during
a viewing Wednesrjay.
Some. includin~ scrimshaw
jewelry made from African
elephant ivory. can be found in
retail stores that go through the
proper legal channels before
obtaining them.
Others are more ur.usual. The
purchasers of six elephant-footand-hide ice buckets. for instance, also might consider the
lot of 36 elephant hide beer
mug:s.

Fish & Fries

i::

D;S

•
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..

$1.2 <;
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Beerblast Pitchers (until band b.-gins)

:.;.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.;.:-;.....

~I'~~~
~~~
~

'FEELING IS BELIEVING"
to"'.
,tl\\ 1'~\ ,tl\to\.·

,

All fittings included
No Surpri...

to'/.\-\\O~ THIN SOFT LENSES

VISION CENTER

every

Monday

~only 50~

Look Closely!

brazier.,

$1.19

(12 o •.

'.;.:-;.:.:.:.;.;.:-'.;.:.:

~

52'-1400
Chocolate DQ

114 N. III.

Carbondale

451-2'14

RRK\D FOR TilE World will hold

n introduclorv mt't'ting al 7 p.m.

.\

hursda\" al thE' Interfaith Cenler.

1i~~" I'~~r~d [l~no.:s ~:;'o~alra~h~~~I:~
~

ilizl'n', lobby group thaI fighls
~~. "()fld hungt'r

~~:

TIlt: SIl'

REPl·81.1C.\~S

will

:~,:;' l~r:8~~l'r~1 t~:-~~~d~lr';:~Oe~t~r

(

c?" .•issnuri ·Room. Pal KellH of Ihe
;'::law sehool will sp~ak on
'<'~1~~rganizalion at th(' local leve'"

.c;''{-Ol·~nl, OF llnh'ersity Scholars

wiD hold its fil"!'l meeting of the
lI!IIIt'St('r at 6:30 p.m. Thursdav in

~:~sl{:~n~~ri~~~ m;~:7r~~ t~

wekom(' 10 attend. Those persons
illter('slro in joining the council can

;'c"op b~ the Honol"!' office in Woody C-

"'~~~;'

TH.: TWI~ C()l'~TIF:S Chess
Clubwi[[ meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the Lulh('ran Stud('nl ('enter. 700 S.

l'niversilv. Beginn('rs. students and

advane('o plavers are w('!come to

.;!f~di,1.~~T!;S~f~m~s f~~nm~':-!:

• ···illformalion .

. Till-: :'\":\\":\I.\~ ('('nt('r's A~na
.tonlal Hl'alth program begins
Thursda". ,\ group will lea.ve at 6

.·f:le~~o~~tl~ r~l?::'sh\~~t~~~~~
.,

return al 9::10 p.m .

This calculator thinks business..
The TI Student Business Analyst.
v

If then~" one thing undergrad
bu~ine<s students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
husines.<-oriented calculator_
The Student Business Analyst,
Its built-in business formulas
let vou perform complicated
finance, accounting and
stati~tical functions-the ones
that usuallv require a lot of
time and a ~tack of reference
boob. like present and future
\"a:~re ,akulation~, amorti:a·
tions and ballQon payments.

:::

VI..
The Rhythm & Blues of De Sfooze •
And

•

I

457·5551
408 S_ Illinois

~i Colt 45 Party!
:
T-shirt & Poster giveaway ~\
KBCafCDLT
A~I-~'I'\\

warehouse in E-:rooklyn.

Double Burger Va lb.

Friday

li··········· moniiHliji,

A final showing will be held
Sept. 21·22 in the federal

Daily Specials
Thursday

,'.;.:.'.:.:.:.:.',:.:.'.:

€ III11

It all means you spend less
time calculating, and more
time learning. One keystroke
takes the place of m.ny.
The calculator is i'JSt part

cf the package, You also get
a book that follows most
hl'sin('SS courst.'S: the BI4.~,"".s.s
Anai",sl Guidebook. Busin('SS
profe.<sors helped us "'Tite it.
whelp '(OU get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think busin('SS.
~
\"('ith the Student ~tr;
Busine;.~ Analyst.
- 'ti

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
:' ... :

~,

, •• In.!'.,T'!1( ~r·
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Center goal to hnprove students
politically with ecology issue
Bv Ro,",rt Green
Staff Writer
Its membership may be
!'mall. it may not grab many
headlines. and its office in the
Student Center is forever
c:ultered with pamphlets.
posters and magazines.
But despite its low profile. the
Student Environmental Center
is a hub of environmental
concern on campus.
SEC was formed in t971 in
response to the awakening
environmental movement.
Jennifer
Larkin.
SEC
chairperson. said the group's
goal is to involve students
politically in the environmental
movement by distributing
literature. sponsoring films and
lectures. organizing letter
writing campaigns and conducting field trips.
SEC has also been involved in
recycling efforts in Carbondale.
For the past two years SEC

members helped with CarLarkin said that one of SEC's
bondale Cleanup Day by sorting main functions is to provide
out the bottles and cans from information on campus about
the rest of the trash and taking em'ironmental concerns. She
them to be recycled. and in said stUdents are welcome to
collecting cans during the stop by the S":C office and
Halloween festivities.
check out periodicals and other
Larkin.
an
Outdoor literature.
Recreation major. said the
Larkin also said SEC has a
group receives about $2.000
special file containing infrom
the Undergraduate formation about issues pending
Student Organization. She said in legislation and the voting
SEC also raises money by records of Illinois congressmen
selling T-shirts and turning in on environmental issues.
cans and bottles for recycling.
SI':C maintains contact with
She said some of the group's other environmentalist
funds are used for field trips. organizations and is a member
In October the group will go of the Illinois Environmental
on a field trip to the Canid Council and the Association of
Research Cenler near SI. Louis College Environmentalists. The
to observe wolves. she said.
group also contributes to such
For the past two years. SEC organizations as Greenpeace
has organized field trips to tilt: and Friends of the Earth.
Union County Wildlife Refuge to
Larkin said about 20 people
observe bald eagles and band attended the first SEC meeting
wild geese, Larkin said. and the of the fall term last week. The
group is planning another trip next SEC meeting will be at 7
there this year.
p.m. Wednesday.

Veteran job skills topic of seminar
Veterans will be taught how to
improve and market their job
skills at a seminar and
workshop at 9 a.m. Wednesday
at the West Frankfort VFW
post.
Jobs For Veterans Inc .. a
statewide organization of
veterans. is sponsoring the
program.
Jeff Lingle. assistant regIOn
manager. said all veterans are
encouraged to attend. but the
building can only hold 60 people.
"If \H' get mnre then 60 people
at registration we will have to
reschedule annther nne for
them."

R~i-;tration is at the Car_ bondaie Job Service office until
Tups<lay. but Ungle said he

would like veterans to register
by Friday.
At the morning seminar the
organizations will talk about
what is available to veterans.
They will cover the Veterans
Administration's benefit
package. education programs.
home loans and other veteran
services. Lingle said.
After lunch. the Southeast
Regional Job Service nffice in
Marion will present a job service workshop. "Veterans will
bt, taught how to compete for
jo~> on their own. They will also
le... rn the art of writing
resumes. and little techniques
to help get jobs." Lingie :<aiel.
Organizations partiCipating
include lIIinois Job Service.

Music faculty in recital
SCllOol of l\lusic facultv
members Beverly Hay and
Margaret Simmons will present
a recital at 8 p.m. Monday in the
Old Baptist Fnundation Chapel.
Admission is free.
Hay. a soprano. will be accompanied nn the piano by
Simmons while performing the
works of Handel. Poulenc.
(;nunod. Trunk and Tosti.
Hay is in the process nf
completinll her doctoral degree

at Indiana liniversity. "nere
she performed rnles with the
opera theater. She is an
assistant professor in voice at
SIU-('. and last year performed
two recitals and was soprano
soloist
in
the
Mozart
"Requiem."
Simmons. also an assistant
professor in voice. is known
locally as a coach-accompanist
along with her performanc~
with the Double Wind Trio.

CHmft'HOUSE
701 B S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale. Illinois
TEL 618/5<19-5032

e New Location
eMoreSeat.
e Much . .tter Atmospher.
e ...t FoocIln C'dale at
__ lOnaltie Prlca
11-1Opm
11-11pm
"-11 pm

WEEKLY SPECIAL
BEEF AND BROCCOLl--One Egg
Roll and Steamed Rice

.ag. 14.50

w/coupon 13.51
coupon goocl til 9-11-12

" .• '.' II; " .. iI~· r-:!!ypli,tn. St-pl£'mber 9,1982

SIU-C's Office of Veterans
Affairs.
Department
of
Rehabiltative Service. VA
Hospital Social Service. Illinois
Farmers Union CETA Inc.,
Ofrice of Jobs For Veterans.
VFW. DAV. AM\,ETS and
American Lellion Servi('p
Proof of veteran status must

MID
PllU

CCmeJoin us

Fa a slice a whole pie

~~I

611 S.1IIinds
Delivery after 5pm
1 Block Fran Campus 5294138

BODY

BEAT

•

The DancelExercise Class
that has it all!
Combines:
-Yoga stretches
-Aerobic conditioning
-Jazzy dance steps

All to Lively Music!
Classes T & Th
Carbondale Community Center, 607 E. College
Call Fran Ores at 549~7600
for more information
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WOlDen give Reagan low rating, Let All Your Good Times
Be ~Times

-

cite ERA, defense, econolBics
By Evans WIU

,\ssocialed Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAP)
Ronald Reagan often jokes that
he never "got the girl" at the
end of all those Westerns that
used to be his speciality.
Now that his speciality is the
Oval Office and national
politics. women are a big
problem for him and the
Republican Party.
Women don't think much of
Reagan or his policies, a
negative attitude that started
almost with his nomination in
July 1980. They consistently
give Reagan lower ratings on
his work than men, with a
"gender gap" that averages
seven to 10 points.
Interestingly, this gender gap
is also affecting GOP politicians
at the state level, a problem
that could be critical in this
fall's voting.
While the degree of Reagan's
women problem is well-derined
by numerous polls, the reasons
for it are rather ill-defined.
Some say his stands against
the Equal Rights Amendment
and abortion turn women off.
Others say, no, it is his defense
policies that are an affront to
women's leanings toward more
pacifist views, triggering fears
that he will get this country into
a war.
And some groups say women
are suffering more from
Reagan's economic policies
than men, and that's the reason
for the problem.
\. A bit of history provides at
t.: .east a little understanding of
~'tis situation .
. c. Women's negative reaction to
,;/~agan popped up in the poUs,
st after the Republican
, ational Convention had met in
...iluJy. 1~ to give Reagan the
".natlon.

News ~naIysis
president in the image of a
trigger-happy cowboy?
By Election Day, the war
issue and the women's issues
were mixE'd together. Both were
critical to women's voting for
Reagan at a rate 10 percentage
points less than that of men in

the general election, the APNBC News poll said.
After taking office, Reagan
fulfilled his pledge to women
and appointed Sandra Day
O'Connor as the rirst woman on
the Supreme Court.
That appointment didn't seem
to help Reagan with women.
particularly as the economy
slipped into recession. failing to
respond to his economic policies
as quickly as predicted.

Call Your Campus Rep

MIKE FENILI.53-2441

PLAZA GRILL

To find out what important services
equipment, ideas, & fine products
we have to make your party activity
or event a very successful one.

.;" It wasn't so much what
Reagan did at the convention as

,::r:~~ fnla~o:-ri~t :;g~

'itUblicized decisions, the con. tention backed off from the
'~:' tarly's longtime support for the
,:.-':RA and strongly condemned
,".bortion.
i
The Associated Press-NBC
:;,Jolls and other surveys found
:," omen knew of these party
~.
itions and that many of those
ii: omen were unhappy with

J

m.

Reagan's pollster. Richard
irthlin, picked up this shift
gainst Reagan as well. By
arly September, Reagan tried
o remedy the problem by
romising to nominate the first
oman to the U.S. Supreme

ourt,

Then, on the 1981) campaign
rail, Jimmy Carter raised the
ssueof Reagan and war. Would
eagan get this country inolved in a war? Would he be a
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'72 PINTO WAGON,

excellent'

afler 5pm.

600Ma 15

~~m:r .a:S~o.~lO~wTO~~Sy
I.; "'ord llinlm.m
Wm-d
''''n'tlm $1.50.
r,\I. Ilays· -9 cenls per word. per

II "t· Hay· - I 0 cents p('r
If.l\

-rl'rt'(' or Fnur Day!!··· 8 cenL..; per
" .. rd. I,,'r dav.
t';\'t,thru :'Iii 0(' Davll--7 cent!! per

Motorcycle,

;~'I'

I9RO YAMAHA XSllOO' • Special".
Ba('krest. luggage rack, crash

".,~;',~; l~~ ~~~l>tf'('O' Davs-6 cents

"lint. lK'r da)'.
•
T" t'nt\' or :\Ior(' Davs- 5 cents
1_'" \\ n,.a. 11('r day.
•
Th' nail\'

F.~\'ptian,

~~itr!~~~~oo ~~o'f'li;r.~~!

"dn'rti"t'r whit'h It'!'sen the valu('
"' II,.. ml\'('rtise01('nt will be ad-

1979 YAMAHA XT 500. Dual
purpose. excellent condition. New
Cham and sprockets. $95O'5~T:'~'

,I::~:::~il/ ro~ir~o~dwf.,,~Pt~a~:n~i
' '111' ad: "all ;;:l6-:tlJl bt'lor(' 12:00
;·n..., for ('allt't'llation in tilt' next

,. :~;;,~,,~~;'('~~~~{'il~~h!ift7..,~~r~~~
II,.· rail' al'plit'abl{' for tht' numlx'r

"r ,us('rtion" il ap{lt'ars. Tht'rt' will

~:~~I h;;. a:~o~~~I~h°t'na~ra.1t'lh!

'n;~YfiIS"g:j~r~~~i'ng

O1U:<t h('
; ;, ',1 'J' ad,';!II,·" {''(('('pt for thost'
."""~II'Is '\llh ('''lahli"h,'II cfl'rlit.

~~r:t:D~~les~a:usn:xt~~t
5890Ac17

offt'r. 529-2280.

5833AaZ7 .

~~~~s~~~.u~~:r~~~air
5909Aa15

1976 VW RABBIT. Excellent
condition. 65.000 miles. Great
~!b~~~ tires. batte7~
70 CAMARO. LOADED. must see

10 believe. 51150 or best offer. Call

529-29:r.. afternoon onwards.

58S2Aai-l

1974 MAVERICK liP-LUXE 6 cyJ..
auto.. -ldr. bucket seats. new
liming chain. cam. 2 new tires. and
more. 5\200 firm. 457-5228.
59%1Aa15

1!II6 BUICK CENTIJRY. AM-Fl\I.
,\C. PS. PB. Good condition.
,\/1 new parts on engine. Kim 529-

.'i73.1.

5884Aa15

197~ AMC GREMLIN 6 <'VI.. runs
great. many new parts. new paint,
must see. $1295. 529-1470 after
:l:fMlpm.
5913Aa15

1972 FORD RUNS good - good
beater. Kurt Reilly 529-2457 work
5.."'9-2123.
5916Aa15
('UTE 1975 CHEVY Monza Coupe .
AC. power steering. power
hrakes. vinvl roof. new tires.
ca!<Sette player. and fresh engine
overhaul. mllSt sell. $1295. Jav 529:t!llIi.
B5!MOAaI5
72 TOYOTA COROLLA 1m-am.
8.').IJIIO. 32mpg. Dependable $1000 or
trade for motorcycle. 1-893-4668
after six.
5822Aa014
1975 VEGA GREAT Gas. new tires,
am-fm stereo. $1000. 5-19-0418.
594IAaI5

aulomatic start. 14.600 miles. 684211019.
602-lAc18
1!l811 SUZUKI 550E E'xcellent
('Ondition. low miles, helmet and
('xlras. Must sell $1300.457-7978.
601-lAc15
1978 SlrZllKI DR370 purchased
I1('W in 1979. Excellent Condition.
~:~~ hook value. $780. I am~~~f7

I:::: :~:a~~. ~:s!iabYe~~::'

549-8135 keep trying.

B6OO3Ac18

1980 YAMAHA EXCITER 250,

:~~d!b1~IIe:~dcon:!~::;m~~~

transportration. 529-1783 T~c:l6

INSURANCE

c'......

.....................
.......................
&awMo••

A'"

AYALA . . IRANCI
1D

4.'..

. . .II.tate

fi';':;.~on:~S:~:om~~fs, ne~~eW!'

mndition. must be seen. $4500 or
best offers. 529-3448.
5974Aa17
1974 OPEL MANTA.

't"

runs ex-

:n~e~~fR:~ ~~~~~~t~p
5971Aa22

'75 VW DASHER am·fm good
l'OIIdilion. $\400. Must sell. Can be
st't'II at 208 E. College. 549-3114.
5969Aa17
l!IiO FORD FALCON station
wagon. New brakes, new exhaust.

~ . goOd tires• .c.1250BO. 457-J:Aa19

(,fll'(;r-:R. 74. POWER, engine359
;tiro $IlOO or best offer. Afternoon
'Iflf'r 5pm. Carbondale, 45~:aUt

~"':'h::3:~:k~~li~~~~'
6023Agl5

ECONOMICAL. 10 x
trailer. I'~ miles from
52.950. John 549-7432
between 12pm to7:3Oam.

~~J. asset! deck $ 00. G~l:a

51. 549-3000.

BS578Ae22

50 house
campus.
anytime
5662Ae24

BoSE

R02

PROFESSIONAL

10'1I~~akers $650 rnir. Technics

BEDROOM.

FURNISHED,

water&. heat. Call-l57-213-l.
B5506Ba20

COUNTRY PARK MANOR. now
rt'nling unfurnished one and three
bedrooms. $170 and $300. Call 529lUI. 9-5 M-F.
B.').~R:t22

see results
use CLASSIFIED

call 536-3311

THR":E BEDROO.... HOME 12x60
on South
Highway No. 51.
571I8Ae26

5-15011. Roxanne M. H. P.

1970 12x60 MOBILE home. two

~~~~~·u~Sg:~rn~rng so:n~ ff:;:

sulation. 54000. 964-1502. 5893Ae17

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE M. H. P.
No. 68. Nice 3 bedroom 12lt60 2 air
mnditioners. newly remodeled.

~~fnn~e~I~~r:a~~I'i.fs~~:!i:~:

under pen. and lots more. Also
large sl1ed. $4800. Call 549-2533.
85937Ae15
CARBONDALE: 8x54 TRAILER
al Carbondale Mobile Homes. Very
Clean. 529-2538 weekends or weelCdays after 5:00.
5885Ae20

Mlscellaneou.

=:

WATER8EDS 8RAND NEW!!
Many different s~les, all sizes.

~::yr!~aa~t~7_~ ~t:

Keep trying!!

5513.4:£016

CARLA'S

CLOSET

CON·

~~~~~a7i.~~.I~~nl:'~

owned clothing plus miscellaneous
household. c0ri!,ete line of
custom ceramics us we are now
ouse Crystal
a Princess
Distributor, Don't miss our quality
at low low prices.
B5554AfII24

SURVIVAL IS NOT a p!"C!b1em. All
tilt' fish you can eat for \he rest of

YOllNG:S USED FURNITURE,

eludes nice acreage. 833-~d20

DIVISion. Carterville.

t':,'::'d~~ !~ I:~~'$~5~~~~

.............

A............ADIOIHACK

.".

CMS StUDlN1S

.....9.

comple'e.

~~~~.t~l~t:.~k:d ~~i-s~i8h~:

5585Af22

~~~ ~~~ ~~R:u~V'\t_:s~~
(i rel' Jehvery

up to 25 miles.
5497Af27

l'SED FURNITURE,
CARRONDALE. buy" sell. Old Rt. 13
Wt'!'t. lurn South at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 miles. 549-4978.
B5517Afl1
:OO;F.W INTERTHERM ELECTRIC
hot wall'r base board heater. $100.

;:~~'('!il ~7-&f he~~~AH~e

-SIZE

H
..........
_.............
.....................

9l1F.F.N
WATERBED with
hO('r and brown padded rrame on
plutlorm. Good condition $115. 54917M or 529-1910.
B5944Af14
SINGLE TWIN MATRESS and box
spring. colJapsable ""ood frame
gOOd condition. $:15.00. 549-0293.
59S9Af17

AUeIOINCiAUSn

126 S. III.

""•...,

STEREO
REPAIR
......................
Moline Home.

I'a/!.' III. /l;lil,. fo:gyplian. September 9. 1982

TV. beautiful. like new. Bill. 6876027Agl4

:1.';fl2.

. .NT NEW COLOR
TlUVISIONS
$30 Month

_IIIIMA_

tvblk
. .&.white
. . S20 Month

I AND 2 bedroom. Nicely fur-

~l~:;::-5~~7~.~~~~~:~~il~FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
to ca"lf::'i~

~t~r-:.~,flose

LOVELY
TWO-BEDROOMS.
UNFURNISHED or furnished. Air.
carpeting. cable. Near Carbondale
Clinic. Available now. 529-2187.
B582IBa028
MURPHYSBORO FURNISHED
OR unfurnished quiet I bedroom
515.').00. 2 bedroom $190.00, Lease.
deposit. no pets. 549-2888. B5880Ba29

WlMlYTY.
WOIIKING 011 NOt

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. furnished. lights

A.I1Y

B593OBa15
ONE BEDROOM APARTl\IENT

"7.7009

~!!!s~~rRt~f;.~:~~08~onth.

~r~J.~':,'. ~i.~~:J'be~~~:Yn~~r:r

after 6pm.

Pet. & Supplies
TWO MALE COCKER

s~nlel

::ft:~~~a~~. ~~19~

ite, I
5885Ah14

BRANTLEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS. Wide selection of
:~~i':. ~~~b::~i';~es, and
5912Ah29

5955Ba16

~~t.~~r.~r.:a~a~~r. ~~

and trash only $180. 3 blocks from

Rec. Building.

1368.

8

mo_ lease. S29B5!r79Ba20

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY •

~~':i~gl~~~~':ii~~~:~i.~~J:s~'
B596IBaI7

Ca....ra.
COLOR DARK ROOM equipment-

w~~r/~~~~': ~~~~2~. Kurt
5918Aj15

N~KON F2. LENS 35mm " l05mm.
wIn separate. 529-1673. 6038Ajl5

.... AMIYA C330 TWIN lens reflex

h~~d~r~'I~~r:u~n~~~e~:~~~i~~

f.ir",. 529-5826.

6010Aj15

Sporting Good.
ROLLER SKATES 75 pair of used
=~ =~:.e~h~~~!-i.fiio.pair., $,25
B546IAkOI5
8 TITLEIST GOLF Irons .
•. Acushnet" Pro-line sold new
5-125 great buy for only $155. 549:11..6 . '
5999Ak16

. _....tlonal
Vehlel. .
f~J.:~~~.~~~D:i1 ~!:~~.c~.~

$9!I.flll per month will buv 5 acres.
WhI'lht'r you like wildemt'SS, open
art'a or sct'nic ,·iew. WE' have it.
Nt'ar Anna on Rt. 2 Cobden. For
~~}~l'r information pho~~

Mu.lcal

I!IKII IIt1KI": (,,\T 16 SaIlboat.
l't'rrt'l'1 l'Ondition. $2900. 549-8135
k('l'p tryinA.
B6OINAf18

SOnm('oRE - COMPLETE \6 '
.'hann('1 P'\ R('I1tals. sound man.
OI'Nlit~JI"S. Snake. EQ. Effects. 5 yrs
,·xpt'rlmt't'. fiIIi·-l7S8.
5488An2fI

(OCrosl from "'- old train stalion)

I!I':: CfJlo:VY NOVA 6-cyl. Runs
I!m1ff Nf'W lil't's. mufflers. brakes.
~~.I C:IU:;:!!I·2241iafler5:00.
6012Aa16

APPLE TWO PLlIS (48K I 3.3 Disk

~~~~a~e FanJ"~~~~or(h:~~~~
51-175. No BSers. 549-8192. 591iAg17
----------FOR SALE: 13" RCA XL-lOll color

lISED
BICYCLES
AND
refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
Rawhngs 549-2454.
B5613Af22

......AL .......' . . . . . .

OATStTN 280Z '76 4 speed am-fm

~~~da'~' A~t!h~8.r:~~~~t·N~:[h

2

5952Ac21

. . . . Zt-1Cew.'. . . . . . .

MG
.... ID/}Ei.
LI .... ITED
":OITION. 1979. 26.000 miles. :w
~~il.~cing green. Perf~~

~!rn~r' :'~~5~~~ic::::t i:~ru:es

1!IRtI HONDA CX500- Drive Shaft.
walt'r cooled. Very smooth
driving. local or interstate. NAVA
Helmt'!. cov('r. backrest. low
miles.5191111. 529-15:19.
5467Ac18

~~:~ ~?~~~ei!l\:~hc~~t~:d

excellent

SONY BETAMAX-BETA I speed-

1975 HONDA 750 must SP.t! to

~~v::=;~~or4 ~!!~n~rre; S~!I9i'

1!l72 CHEVY NOVA.

Apartments

~~~i;r~n~f:I':isle;!ms~r.rr 'tc:~

Automobile.
aft('r Wpm.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: VINTAGE Zenith
('On5Ol cabinet stereo $1211.00 Sigma
OR-:l.=; Guitar and case 1325.00. 529:18!14.
603OAg18

1979 KAWASAKI 400. back rest,
:rash bars. excellent condition.
)8.1O·"ffer. 457-4247 Roger.
5920Ac:5

1979 KAWASAKI KZ-400. Excellent
('ondition! Full windshield. adjuslahle backrt'st. New chain.
('xhaus!. $975 or best. Must see!
Don 529-5209.
598IAc22

FOR SALE

(lown provided you meet the
necessary requirements. The
homes are already set up "
available for immediate occupancy. No Credit? See us

II_tronla

51163Ac15

500;1.

$16.0;0.964-1502.

d.. ~·s is.o;u,'

~u:i:S..en~~itcals f!v26ar~:5

High~ay

('annot b('
"'~I'n"sihl(. rnr mor(' than one
,1;I\'s ",,'orr('ct im'('rtion. Ad,,·j·list'..,. arl' re:<ponsible for

:::~,~~~.n~~o~ ';~~\h~ti~::;rJ ~

-

1975 VW RABBIT Automatic 59.000
miles. Excellent condition. $2000.
Call 549-5488 or 453-572; ext. 243.
6007Aa15

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 x 50, 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low

/l"~NT,\1. -

H\·GI-F.NF. - EQl1IP-

"":ST IlSt'dlwo Sl'mt'!'ters at sm

~'flr Iisl. Sf'nd SASF. tn(;RI•• 21038

S.

"'rank lin. Kirksvilll'. 1\10

1;:1:'''II.orl'aJlHI6-66:'>-2'i~2. 58!J7Af17'

....ndltlOn. -I5Hi066.

5923A117

EFF.APTS.
Furnished. a/c. corpet
$170.00 Monthly
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES

Furnished, a/c, anchored
underpinned.
$140.00 monthly.
~""'22

NO pm

....-c..........,--....... __ .... _
-'·-""2
.,....-.-.-----..
...........,,....
PYltAMIDI

2l11xksfrorltc...., St6S.1fowIInQa

OF ye-;;.'F;;*r

K":ST HI'\'
j~
ha"'... 1•••5 1It'\\.. Big Pevev amp..
I~."
SIK'akt'rs,
equalization

:~::;::,~~·1!.;~I.ll~od

ROYAL IINTALS

buy

r:~~gn~~

....-

417.""

AII_
. ...-__. .
"....",.. ,-

.........11...........
5105._

'1~~

faII.storing

..7.,..,;; ....MIII

Hou...
TWO.
THREE.
A~O
rour
Ilf'droom. Somt' in town. ~mt' out.
unfurnisht'd. 529-1,35. "5i-69:>6.
a:n8Bbl5

, m:OHOO:\I HOrSE. available
immt'diatt'I\·. nt'ar campus. will
n'nl to individuals SI25.00-mo or
!.'1"OUpS S'flO-mo. will considt'r sale.
~~:;.fMMI w,(·ontract. Eve call 68-1~H!rl or 5-19-6.".89.
5673Bbl ..
,\\',\Il.,\BL": ~OW. EXTRA nice.
Cillst' to campus. 3 and .. bedr' ....ms.
Furnished, no pets. 5.J9-.J8II8.
B57"9Bb!!6

TIIAILI-:1t HOllE :1', monlh lease.'
(1Ileson trailt'r hom(' no. :!6. Call
''f,II('(·II·:\12·i!I!I·6-I..8, aflt'~~fJ~CI5
CAHROXDALE AItEA 5 minutes
w('sl "f campus on Chautauqua
Hoad. Larg(' modular. super insulated. 8'lI1ch walls. 2 bedrooms. 2
"',Ihs. furnisht'd. washt'r.drver
"enlral air. dishwashl'r. gartiage

:~:~ri~lsJ.~: ri~~~o~o ~')':ii~~II~1

c.\liBO~D,\i.F.-;\I{E:\ 5 minut~

Il~~~or9~~~r~ii:: f2h;6~~a-¥~I~~

l'Iectrie Furnisht'd. ('enlral air
\\"a~her·dryt'r. So pelS. Sli5. R2j:
~'n:;.
B5!J.18Be16

:ml,,:. \\'ALI\17T No.5. $100. watl'r
and trash. Older 8x28. 8 mo. Il.'3se.
~ hlks from Itet' Ruilding. 5.-'>9·1368.
tli9ROIk2t1

_.I

~~

HOX.\S~~: !\1. II. P.
0:0. South
lIi~h\\:I\' :\11. :;1. ('Jose to campus
nalura" !!a"'. shadt'd. walt'r. and
Irash induded in spare rt'nt. Quiet.
s"rry nn p('fs.
R:;ilIIBI026

AIlING for YOU

3lecfroom. loth & 'I" Wa....r &

Dryer. Central AIC, Notural Go,
Heat, All Furnl.hed
at Southern Port.

OR

Mellile 1bNs. UnderDinned. CorDet

~' :=t::''::;tOrF~~Rd.
WOODIIU" SOYlas
NOW at Mt-7tD

Room.
~'OH

:\H:~.

HElP WANTED
I

Onty 1140.00 for anyone 3-2lecfroom

1;1111:\1

1..:\SIlLOHIlS!! NE ..:[) HEN·
TEnS? ('all Jlom('find('rs 10 fill
Ihos(' emplil'S! 529-52.~2 or il5 S.
t 'niV'('rsity. Carllondale. 5873EI ..

COS:\I I-:TICS.
It EPRESENT
,\:\IEHlC,\'S No. I direct·selling
(·"mpany. Sl'1I ,\von. Call a.J9--I622.
.I"an Shannon Marquard. B5iOiCU

KMU~'S ALTERATIONS. 224',
S Illinois. corner of Walnut and
Illinois. Tut'S.,f'ri. HI-5:30pm. Sat.
I·~pm. 52!J.tfllll
5945E31

Ft-::\1.\C..: BAHTF:r,DERS PART·
Tnlt-:. full·timt'. Applv in person
after :I:IMI p.m. Hunkl'r's Lounge.
:\lurphysboro.
590iCH

~,29·!I:;"i

Clost' 10

u:"n~

TO JUGGLE. 53.011. Call
or come to 516 S.
\'nhusity Apt. 22.
597."JEI6

I.E"n~ TO FLY for S1500. 'hiIrnductory Flight. $20 call 529-5428.
5993E18

~;i'im~~"p;'iJ·'~~~.i2~g7. pr~~~k~d~~'

WANTED

O~E A~O

n:lty NICE TIIHEE bedroom
house. :108 Crt'stview. Available

TWO bedroom. nicely
furniShed. reasonable. ent'rgv
f!!li~!~~~.~~.r campus. ~~:aB~~

montheach."5743."H.

(·,~HBO:o.DALE.

St'p! 15, $-I2f) a month. or $\40 a

n:HY NICE.

B5931Bbl6

3 bedroom. 1'.

~;~~~g. ~~~o:,°5:P58s.N35~~bl~1
CAItBONDALE AREA. 4 bedroom
furnished house. 1'2 baths. carport. air. carpt't. for 4 or 5 Stu

~~*~~:St ~r~~~~~aareo tf:r!t~di
Inn on Old Route 13. Call 684-4145,
B59338b15

---

----------

"C. CARPET. NICE. 1105 W
Gher. Nice area. only $250, 8 mo.
11.'35('. 519-1368.
85978Bb20
ONE BEDROOl\I DUPLEX.
cathedral ceiling. sliding glass

1.':,~~'. nc:~~~~nIt9t.~g i:~-"~~~

heat and water 10 minutes east or
Mall. 549-3973• ..efore noon or after
1;:011.
59578bl7
QUALITY FOUR BEDROOM.

12x55 NICE.
Olshwashl'r. AC. carpet. tied
,town. undl'rpinl1('d. pets ok. SI95month. ;>29-3.'i6.1.
5965Bc18

;il:~Pu~~i~~~.'~~~·hC::l~!~~·
paid. 5180. 529-1539. 547581.'18

O~E

small parI(.. 519-1539.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
rurnished and air conditioned. Nice

l::!t~t~nt'I~l~:c.h~!r.fI~c:

division near

Crab Orchard

~t~~~a~9!:r: ::~4t~~~~?::r
5pm.

5984Bc22

:.o~f~e~O~~ist!~.Acf~~~~:e!1
~~~ ~'W!: ~~r~~'\f:!e~i~::ir

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
rurnisbt'd and air conditioned

SECI.UDED IN 800NIES! All
sizes. Rustic. rural. re;aceful. West
Sh~~-:':;.L~~:isk~i es to ~i~8
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. Close
to t'ampus and downtown. $-tOO a
month. Available immediately.
1;8,4159.
6029Bbl8
:1 BEDROOM. 3 miles South of
(·arhondale. One mile South on Old
51. Nice! 457-5042.
6OII8Bb23

HOUSES
large and small
2, 3, .. Bedroom Apartments
CLOIIlO CAMllUS

12t-1.

MobileHome.
C',\HBONDALE 14x70 MOBILE
II()~IE. 3 bedroom. 1'2 bath,
"enlral air, rurnished. 9118-1551.
5.J69Bcl5
Mt'HPIIYSBORO AREA.

.

HOOl\l\IATE TO SHARE house on
large ..;;hadl'd lot. 8 miles from
rampus. 1-98.'i-~5 artt'l' 5pm.
60.11 Bel6

make

S:\IALL TRAILER COURT- 1 &: 2
bedrooms. SUO to $180. Quiet well
maintained. trees. shrubS. parking
1', miles to campus. Lease. No
AC.

SERVICES
OFFERED
GII.n ..:nT BOLEN FUItSITURE
Hepair. modern and anlique
furniture rl'paired and rl'stored
with clL~tom madt' parts. Over 30
W:ln; l'xp4.'rienel'. :1:17 Ll'wis Lane.
B5:\.:;.tEI7
t·arbnndale. ~57-192~.

1,,\Kt:WOOD PARK. SOUTII of
S"iIIwa,' "II sizes. !.l'rS make a
,1i·.. I' \\ill nl'gotiatt' r('nt. a.J9-38.'iO.
fiO:I2Bcl8

59!M,RC"J7

Wanted lo ••nt

,,,",1.

-----------

insulalt'd. frostit'ss refrigerator.
water ht'alt'l'. available
immt'diately. Call ~57-i352 or 549,II:!!I nr 5-19,18:17.
8596-1Bc17

TWit Ilt:I)JfIl":\l. l)l~t'l.t:X. $2;;11
'_'r 1I'..nlh. ,II. monlh Il'ast'. .'i2!"~I.
.
~!lBnl;

:l::l::,~,'~i~h;~~~:b',~'\~-:!it'~~~n'::~:

1i02OC16

:~~I!nllon

Dup •••••

:11"1,1,' 11;,rkill~. 1;lr~('
l't.rry
10'1""" ('all :;:!!' :tUI ;'ftt"="I:>

Tilt-: Ni':"Hl.\' I\EW Consignmen'

CHAU:T WANTED DANCEIt.
hlat'k. oriental. or whitl'. Tul'S thru
S;rt, from ,-I pm. 687-95:12. Call
..ncr 5:00.
599.JC18

-.:',!':-.:!I:!.

I:!\I~'. :! IIr :ltOl'dnll,m, furni!ihro or

STITDENT WORKER NEEDED
f..r mail circulation p.sition. !\lust
ht' able to type aM operate an
addrt'SSing madllne, Current ACT

(·ent('r. in residential area. 2-miles
to eampus or downtown. no highwa,' or railroad traffic. Twoht,droom. natural gas and city

(a{"lll~t\n: STl'U":NT
11M,mmate ror tWII hl'tIraom
•lul'l,'x. Iluitot .. rea. likl' n('w Call

I and:! bedro"ms
U'·8:!:i:! .. fI('r
Ill!r!!fB,-10

ANNOUNCEMINTS

E,\I{N $ 0:0. campus. So selling.

~~~hi~~~j~a~~<;j:~~~Y~n~trt'~~h

..-. 'u*! .s::-=

~

.

IS

.-.; . ,

! ...........,.

,\FI-:I, liSt-: 1It:IIlCUtll\l

a~art·

"11'11' "1",,(, In lIIinnis ,\ \'t'. l ndt.'r
,,:"1' (',,11 ~"!I 5-I:!:1.
5!I1I6(1J:."!9

lor2

laths

I

~' 2 or 3ledrooms

en. J, . .SI45-132O
.. _
NorthHWy51

Mobil. Home

.Lot.
j·.\lmu"'''.\I.t:.
. W 1I.IlW()OU
\lfI':tIt~ 1I".,lt' J';lrk. Si,.., 1:'11(('
I,,',,· '~II'.'ts ':;i:!lli'.. "r1~1i;~~I1!1

ENTERT AINMENT
lIonSERACK RIDING!! TRAILS.
Irssons. also havride parlies.
H,'asonabll' ratcs. :!o minules fror,
SIl·. 1I""fbeats...5i4370. 5I\r.12i

and com~lt'te the application in Woody lIaIlC·16.
B6017CI6

l~~15~¥.!~~~.~~~uJan~~e~~~I'};

"AI.I-:

(';til

r~fl'rencl'.

~~;~D:~:r J~?~~~:ie °J1,~p~t~

B5962BcI5

no',~ls

r<';,~"uah'"

10-11: EIl'mentary Logic (GSC

------

SExtOH 01\ ,;rad studt>nl to shart'
:: h.~lrn(lIl' !,uu!'t'. 5118. 1·:1 utilities.
:'\,'ar Sw.. more and Poplar. 5.."9iiI;:!
.
:;99iBl'16

::·:U'IlIlI .

:~~ 1:;J,~b~r;:, ~fsr~~~s~8~t

:!OIII: and History (GSB 105. GSB
109. BAS 2091. Stool'nts must have
a 2.6 G. P. A.. 2 letters or

EXPEItIENCED FLORAL
f)I';SIGNER wilh sales knowledge.
Must demonstratt' ability. Call 5291561.
B60ISCI8

:\IOBILE 1I0l\IE FOR rent. Air.

c.\UBn:\;I)'\U~.

(~SB

~~d~: ~~t~e:ril'Jal~ ~C:~
~n~wJ~ft~~~~0~~"i%:7~~ets

~~t~':!, ~..~~~i·~1{=s~og:rs54~

l:!xI;;; :1 I\t:I»IUlOll. parlialh'
furni~llt'd. lit'll"wn!'. ~'n'b. bus 10
:;,:::~IS ~t¥.t:mlfl IIr ~9~~oJ~

th(' Human Environment

B1dJi.

TWO-

5G72Bc24
!\1AJ.lBU VILI,AGE EAST. 529~::nl.
8.';7:I08cI5

W"NTED, STl'DENT CAPABLE

f~I~~1~t~~~~~:inG~:~~ t~~

h~w~r~gy;rfal.t i~o~~':it'~\i!~

54738c18

:~~~R~~~~p r~~~h~w:I~~o~
~o IX'ls. t;St·6-I05.
5462Bc20
- --- --------------

'!I:i'.

I.ARGE ItEWARD!! CITIZEN
watch - gold watch with a
brown band. Great sentimental
\·alul'. Please contact 529-5161.
580iG14
(~arlz

_._---------

Call
536-3311

85983Bc22

Ba939C31

STtTDENT WA:IITED TO sell D & J
Shirt Shop. DuQuoin. Willing to
work on commission, Phone 542~~ill ~~~~~n 3-5pm. Arte~~fffi~

~~s!rCa~~~'daI;.l\tCA ~966Ci5

Use the
Daily Egyptian
SMILE ads

iiC!:~~J.r.~~~d~~i:J~~t:05

loX55 TWO BEDROOI\I.

,\In C()~[)JTIO~EHS BROKEl'\
IIr running. We pit'kup. Call5~9596iF32

1l:!~:1.

DESK
ATTENDANT
AFTERNOONS and evenings, ap-&Iy

frien~s !

trnivt'rsi'l. Mall. Water and trash

""Is. 529-15.19.

SO:\IEONE TO TUTOR me in
(;engraphv
:lO~
(Economic
Geographv I. At It'ast one hour.
Ihret' davs'a wl.'l'k. Willing to pay.
!J!f.I,59:1:!: llarion after 7 pm. Ask
for .!lIhn.
5926C18
Ill!\1 ..:DIATE OPE:o.INGS for

~:3rla!f:~h~~J' ~lf:sne~:t~1
p.m.

Xt:~;DE[)
BI:\IEDIATELY
I'~:HSON wilh a van or truck to
lransllort f'Jrniture rrom Car,
bondale to Chicago. For details
('all :i.J!....1I..9.
589.JCH

~'Rrna~~i:~ul!,':inre~~~~~' ~fa~:l

5474Bc18

or artt'T 6pm.

5956Bbl7

1I0():\I:\IATE . MATURE ;\IALE.
,'('n' ekan bousc on South 51 near
,\rrinlds' llark('\. 549-:1168.
5922\8t'16

UEDROOlt PLUS study.

W::r'l.
beamed cathedral ceiling. Ceil:::t
r~~g~'~c;~~~'t=~~~~'oon

:\L\Tl'lIJ-: P~:HSO:li TO share
in ~ll.1rphvsboro. Own reom.
$Jflfl plus I I ulilities. Deposit. no
pt'ts. 'il!.·:r.5:1 orr.si·:\'';Ii2.
B59:I.')Bl'15
hIllL~(,

~:~:lt.~~l'Q~i~~ ~O~WI~~~n~~~~

lI('at, water. trash p'ic:kup. Lawn
maintenence includeil in rent. $145
JX'r month and up. Phone 549-6612
or 549,3002 aft£T 5 p.m,
5985Bc22

f~t~fi~e:e~at:r~:.de~~

Roommates

~Elm VISA'!
MASTERCARD?
E"('f\"ont' ('Iigibll'. 9a pl'rcent
;11·(,(,pled. Fel's und savings ac·

~'i¥~~'~~~~~I:'r:L :;,:g:~Sj ~~

~"9·H:!17

:myt imt'.

55:11 E2f)

st'J't'I.lt:S. EQtllPMENT FOR
,·r:lftsnH'n. jt'welers. schools .
~h"lls.
l1l('\alsmiths. arlists.
.k·nlisls. opticians. Ask for Dixon
T'M,I I'"talllll:. So. III. G('IIl ('0.207
W. \\':II>1Ilt. ":;7,501~.
5.122E02O

~:i~~,~'ri~. ~~~I;r:I!n~v~:;u:~!~
(;u:lr;mh.. -d no t'rrors. 549-2258.

5623E23

~b~~~~~t';,~i'!t~ts~~~~~ w~~~

,·uslnmers. tn continu.. nut' effons
In bring a fair and hont'St rt'turn 10
UWII('..,. and great bargains to our

~~!~~'~,;;J~~:d'~~~~~~,!)J'~:~~;~

mens. wom('ns and chiJdrt'ns
"'othing. trv us . we know you'lI
like us. 12UII Wl'st !\lain Carhnndale. across th(' str('et from
SIt' Crt'dit Fnion. 529-16-11.
B5.~28J20

W"~T

TO INVESTIGATE Iht'
I':lIhlllic Chun'h? ,. Beroming
Calhulic" ~rogram ht'gins St'p,
II'mh," 16. ~ewman C('nlt'r. 529:~:r I.
R5.'i02J20
IlIs,wn:cn:o CATHOLICS:
\\''':'\T a new look at V'Ol;r church?
.. 1I11llw('IIming" priogram begins
S.'ph'ml",r 1:1. l'\('wman Ct'nler.
:;~~:tll1.
R.i503J16
(;~:~t-:H1C HADIO THEATER
s,'('ksscripts.5-minutes or ll'Ss. for
I'rnrlm·tionnnWIDB. Sl..>ndto: GRT
Pf I· JInx 21U.. Carbondale. 5795.1026
SIJ,\I'~: ,\I\[) TOI\E vour bnd\'''fast ~ ~ Bndv Beat daiwM'xerCist'
.-lasso's t'omhine slrrlching.
;r('I·lIhit'S. jazzy dant'e st('lls set 10
lin'h' 1r.1L~1(·. ( all Fran Ore' at 549,1~Mllor dass informal ion. ,;a;r.J28

IIAn: Tilt: CIJIC,\GO TRIBl'!'>E
hlllll(, d('livered. Spt'Cial Student

~::,lloi'H~?~'~!; N:!.~)~. U7:~6:t.r5~~~7

-_
....,_...............-----PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
ftIIIn ..11

cau.cou.acr.....DM

AUCTIONS
&. SALES

n:n, ,\('Col\lPU CATERING by
.IIIli(' t'ar1it'S. l.uncllefJns. Tt'le-aII'I'~. "'or further dt'laiLo; call 529:!l:!:l.
57:WE025

-----------

t:X ...:nU:NCED TYPIST.
THt:....:.... (t'Tm pa(k'l'S. resumes.
"It,. t';lsI ~('rvtCt'. reasonabll"
rotl,'S . ..:;.·,1;.18.
5716F..25
('ONSTR l~CTION .
fnllli :I holt' in "our roo{
III;' wholt' n('w houst'. lnsured~
f·ro..' l"'limates~ St'llinr lliscnunt:
t,...'IIil t'xlmdl"'. ~5i,lJ.tl8. lIm ":;Ii. 1 !lIti roml.
R!;.I22F.26

'II,\\'IS

.\In-Ihi~

""I'"

S.\TI'!ulAY SF.PTEM8En 11,

t:~:';rn;~,pha:ri~fill~;~~~. fr~~~

",unty firt'd('P-,r1nwnt.
-.. - ...

5!1illKI5

---------

Of'EAN FRONT DAYTONA motel

AUCTIONS
& SALES

~i'o~s~'ti~cb~~~~~~ ~omfr:

and carn good money'. Resume
Safari Motl'1 3!17 S. Atlantic Ave.
Davtona Rl'ach. Fh;rida 32018.
attention Tl'rry Abdo.
591191\114

!lH;ADJACEN'fYARD-8ALE. 801

(~~:/tIW~;~·. Sat. 3-7 Wide ~~ik';5

INSTANT CASH

I:! ~''''\lILY YARD sale. Sept. II.
K,lIn· ~ N. Lark Lane. between
SlIns('\ Dr. " Old Murphvsboro
Ilu'ld.
6018KI5

For Anything Of

Gold Or Silver
CelM-Jewelry.a.. .._Itc.

MIRTH 51 TOWARDS Elkville.
I.('fl at rest area. 2', miles. Old

J&J c...mL1114I7-1a1

IIIII,'S. houS('wares and furniture.
\\"lIrth thl' trip! Sat·Sun. 9:~KI5

FREEBIES

;~~;~ilP~n~i:ides~~~kia~~~~ ~V~~
GARAGE SALE! CARBONDALE:
31 Pinewood. Fri-8at. 7·5. Tools.
antiques. vacuum. housewares.
freezer. Lots of miscellaneous!!
B6019K15

fo'REE: SILVER WNG·HAIRED
female kitten to good home.5495954N15

i-l48. Keep trying.

RIDERS NEEDED

~;:;j~e fo~~ne~t\~~~i~j'~cI

RIm·: NEEDED WEST· 52!H673.
6036015

('hildren. Saturdav. Sept II. lrom
dawn till dark. i!!lks Iront yard.
('Orner of Jackson and UniB'=k"i5

ANTIQUES

see it all
in the
CLASSIFIED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Ceremony set for Law School
Symposiums. an argument
before a panel of federal judges,
films about lawyers. musical
performances and speeches by
U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Harry Blackmun and Gov.
James Thomoson will be part or
the Law School dedication. next
Monday through Saturday.
Activities will end with the
dedication ceremony of the
Lesar Law Building from 9:3010:45 a.m. Saturday and a
reception at the Presidt>nt's
house from 11 a.m. to I p.m.,
according to Rita Moss, law
school placement director.
Justice Blackmun will be the
main speaker at the dedication
ceremony and Gov. Thompson
will speak after him. The
ceremony will be held on the
west lawn or the building.
Moss said there will also be a
dedication banquet in the
Student Center ballrooms at
7:15 p.m. Friday. Scheduled
speakers for the banquet are
John Feirich. president of the
Illinois State Bar ASSlJCiation.
Cyril Wecht. director of the
Pittsburgh Institute or Legal
Medicine and Jack Landau. who
is the executive director of the
Reporter's Committee for

~':I:!Irl.

(ROO 1 5,<;8·3002.

By Charles Bourgeois
Student Writer

Student radio station wmB
has instituted many changes for
the fall semester, including
concerts every
midnight
recorded live.
New events in progr<lmming
include a new releases program
at 9 p.m. Sundays and the
College Concert Series at 8 p.m.
Tuesdays.
The Jazz Message. is now

59881\1 I"

Presiding over the argumt'nt
will be Judge Jaml's I..
Foreman. chit'f judge of the
Southern District of Illinois.
Other judges on the panel will
be Judge George N. Lt'ighton. of
the Northern District of Illinois
and Judge J. Waldo Ackerman
of the Central District of
Illinois. The argument will be
held from 9-10:30 a.m.
There will also be two sym·
posiums
g~ared
towa~d
professionals m law. Both will
be held from 10:45 a.m. to 12::JO
p.m. Then after a break for
lunch, they will continue from 2·
4:30 p.m.
One of the symposiums will be
bt-Id in the auditorium of the law
building and is entitled The
News Media and the Courts and
it will examine media issues in
covering criminal trials in
Illinois.
CBS New Law
correspondent, Fred Graham.
will be the moderator.
Another symposium entitled
Pulling Together. will examine
the cooperative process through
cases of child abuse. peer
review and discipline and
prescription drug diversion and
abuse. It will be held in Room
102 or the law building.

WlDB offers new programming

~Tl'nENTS'

EARN SI,OOO· $2.000·
S:I.IIIII1' And travel free. Do vou
want 10 make more money ihis
"'huoj y('ar'" Are you willing to
'IX'nd 1·2 hours pE'r day for 12
\I ... ('ks~ Would you like to travel
rn ... ·' If you alL~wered ves to all 3 of
Ihi'''' questions. become our
('ampus rep. Promote our low cost
tours on campus with our easy·tf)"'(, promotIOn kit. Call or write
10001\ for more information· travel
,\s"ociates. i77 East Wisconsin
,\\"('nu('. :\tilwaukee. Wisconsin.

Freedom of the Press and editor
News. Media and the I.aw.
Moss
said
activities
scheduled for the beginning of
the week include a recital by
faculty of the School of Music at
S p.m. Monday at the Old
Baptist Foundation. Another
musical show highlighting
talent from the legal com·
munity will be presented at 8
p.m.
Thursday
in
the
auditorium of the law building.
A photographic exhibit of
county court houses in the
United States will be shown
from 9a.m. t04 p.m. throughout
the week in the court room of
the law building.
There will also be a Cali pre
Stage Reading Hour at 8 p.m.
Tuesday in the Communications
Building entitled "Pardon.
Your Litigation is Showing."
Six films depicting the image
of the lawyer will be shown free
in
the
Student
Center
auditorium from 10 a.m. to \0
p.m. Wednesday:
Friday will be filled with
symposiums and an argument
before a panel of federal judges
by the School or Law American
Bar Association moot court
team.

or

from 3 to 9 p.m. Sundays and
soul music is aired beginning
midnight Saturdays through 3
p.m. Sundays.
A new program at WmB is
the Ralldom Information Files.
an informative soft news and
local issues show. RIF can be
heard
Mondays
through
Fridays at 10:30 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., and on the weekend at
2:30 p.m. WIDB also has newly
elected news and sports staffs.
Returning programs include

the BBC Rock Hour on Wed·
nesdays and the Budweiser
Concert Hour on Saturdavs.
Both programs begin at 8 p.-m.
On Backtrax at II p.m. Thurs·
days a classic rock album can
be heard in its entirety.
Once al!ain WIDR "akl's to
the strip with the Gatsby's show
every Friday night and the
massacre on Tuesdays at T.J.
Mcfo'ly·s. The station will also
sponsor a concert with Bohemia
at Hangar 9 in .:>ctober.

HA VE YOU SMILED TODA Y?
I

HAPPY ADS
,/ . . . .
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY ~
~COIT
-.FROM

-------

CINDY, DAVE,
MIKE and KATHY

HAPPY ADS
7.:; . .
_~

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Richarda-rnf
Good Luck!
From
Cindy and Sue

HAPPY ADS
./~

HAPPY - BIRTHDAY
BEAN and
WEASEL.
from your buddies

on Forest

HAPPY ADS
//~'

JIM,

I'I~eepVi

trying as ~ ..
long as
you keep

caring.
..LAZY

Ho~ do you place your "Smile Today Ads"?
I~'s easy 1 Just .stoR b}' "the Daily Egyptian of-

fIce, CommunIcatIons 1259, and let us help
you. Use the Daily Egyptian "Smile Today
Ads" to tell those who are important to you
that you care.

'Daily 'Egyptian
SouthemI1litDs UnWetsity

• 1':..:,.

:~I.

Ilmly F.!!y!)fian. Sepll'lllber 9. 1982

Deadline:
2 p.m•• two
days In
advance.

HA• •A.~
WEDNESDAY & THUISDAY

The

Windows
Playing lock & loll

e The 8eatles
e The Rolling Stones

16 oz.

eTheKinks
eTheWho

st'# 80ttl•• 854

Free Strohs cold cups for the
first 200 customers (limit 1 per customer)

5OcCOVER
Hotline 549·1233

Iranians protest Khomeini

st ..rr I'holo by ,\Iaynt' Rlickl ..

tJ\MMM A1
~
Spaghetti Sperial

or the i\loslt'm Student MJCiety ht'ld ttI.bid.' th.. Studl'nt ('t'ntrr to protf'St against tht'
and passed out literature Wednesday ;':'''·I'nlln.. nt of Iran.

'It-mbers
h .. lln .. rs

---Entertainment Guidc:--UVE

ENTERTAINMENT

lIangar 9 -Thursday, '6~s
rock and roll with The Windows.
50 cents cover. Friday Happy
nour, have a rockabilly
revolution with the Boppin' 888.
No cover. Friday and Saturday.
the country rock sounds of
Arrow Memphis. $2 cover.
(i.lsby·s -Friday, WI DB
Show. Saturday. WT AO Show.
Sunday, Tales. No cover any
night.
T.J. McFly's -Friday and
Saturday, Large Bar. Scanners,
Small Bar. The Idols. $1 cover
both nights.
Tht' 6llub - Friday. the
original interpretations of L7.
Saturday, rock and roll with
Trend. No cover either night.
"inch Penny Pub - Sunday.
jazz up your evening with
l\1('rcy. No cover.
Jim's Pub - Thursday.
m('lIow jazz with Mercy.
Saturday, Nucleus. No cover
(ither night.
The Great I-~scape - Thursday, another rockabilly
f('volution with the Boppin' 885.
Jo'riday and Saturday. Carla and
th(' Untouchables. No cover
either night.
.'M'S Dance Barn - Friday
and Saturday. a foot-stompin'
good time with Barney HampIon.

.'ILMS AND VIDEO
Thursday - "Gone With The
Wind." The classic love story of
the 20th Century. 7 and 10:45
p.m.
Student
Center
Auditorium. $1.
Friday and Saturday "Stripes." Bill Murray, John
Candy and everyone's favorite
perpetual teenager, P.J. Soles,
star in this humorous send-up of
the Army and the loonies who
populate it. 7 and 9 p.m. Student
Center ~uditorium. Free
Jo'riday for E-Night patrons.
$1.50- Saturday.
•'riday
"Clockwork
Orange." Stanley Kubrick's
futuristic tale about the boy who
loved Beethoven. 10:30 p.m.
Fourth Floor Video Lounge.
FI"l't? to E-Night patrons.

at 8 p.m. in the Roman Room. a
('ow Milk·orf at 8:30 p.m. at the
South Solicitation Area, jazz
with Sapphire at 10 p.m. in the
Big Muddy Room, Marcella
Ruble. the palm reader for
Chicago's Playboy Club at 7
p.m. in the Old Main Lounge.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and the
fun starts at 7 p.m. $1.50 admission gets you in for the night
and you also get a $1 coupon for
food specials. A good time will
be had by all!
~Iooday - Talking Heads in
concert at the Arena. 8 p.m. III
and'IO .

EVERY rnuRSDAY

~

AD the spacjletti ~ can mt,

tnt tmd and 00ttB", and a

$2.09
~4-10pm

~~

54'-071'

312 S. IlIInol.

Suy'.ld. Keft. .

Greek P••trle.

SPI-:CIAL EVENTS
.'riday - E-Night at the
Student Center. A wide variety
of activities are planned, int'luding the sizzling soul and
funk of James and the Flames
at 9 p.m. in Ballroom D, the
"art rock" of Fayrewether at 11
p.m. in Ballroom D, a marital
arts demonstration at 7 :30 p.m.
in Rallroom A. a "Moon Dance"

•

Ho....mad.
FrI.d Mushrooms
& Onion lings

Genuine Greek Cuisine
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

FRESHMEN: SOPHOMORES: JUNIORS:

kQI.~. .
Start Building Your Future Now
You11 find the best coIledion 01 notacards
and greeting cards in town.
At KAI.EIDOSCOPE we fake time to
seardl out the best sources and
then to select only the finest
thev have to offer, Our regular
customer appreciate Ihis,
You will too.
Discover KAlEIDOSCOPE .•.an _i. of good ta...
and perceptive merchandi.ing in ..,. Mart of
downtown Carbondale.

kQI.~op.
•

lOwIIe central
209s ~hllOlS

ca/bOIIdale

mon-sat 10-6

-

Gyros

Sunday - "Room at the
Top." 7, 9 and 11 p.m. $1.50

DISCOVER

•

frmsmaDsoda!

-Build up to four years longevity
·Earn up to $5,000 with summer training
-Federal & State student loans deferred
-Starting salary as much as $21,488
-No on-campus requirements
·Minimum obligation-four weeks
-Pilot guarantee

See the M~ officer Recruiter at the
Student Center in the Iroquois Room (2d
floor). Interviying September 7, 8 and
9 &om 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Stop by and
see if you can be one of us... A leader of
Marines.

I

•••• I

Call For Delivery

·b7-0303

11·11 M.Satl~~

French fighting to -ban suicide manual
The Homan ('atholic {'hurch
has condemned the hook ilS
ha\'t' suicidt' prevt'ntion cl'nl('rs
PARIS IAPI - On a mid·
and iI French organization of
peoplt' who hil\'t' survivt'd ill·
summer's nighl in the Loire
\'alley lown of Tours, 27·yt'ar·
tempts to kill themselvl's.
old Patrick Bondy killed
"Suicide" was puhlishcd in
himself by swallowing har·
April. has sold 50.1""' copit'S in
biturates. :'Ijear his body lay a
fh'e months and has bt>en on Ihl'
French non-ficlion bt>st seller
how·llJoCommit·suicide manual
lists for the pasl two Il'onths. It
that has become the most
is scheduled to he puhlished in
controversial book in ,"'ranct'
W('St (it'rmany and Spain this
this year,
fall. Publishing houses in Ihe
Bondy, a former departmt'nt
store worker, had been
.'nited Siaies. Japan, Italy,
depressed and oul of work for
Brazil and H('nmark ilrt'
negotiating for Ihe rights.
nint' monlhs.
"The aUlhors are criminals,"
Its 10 chaplers lakt' up such
topics ,IS suicide ;md insuranc(',
Marcel Bondv said afler his
son's dealh. ':This horror must
the right 10 ('hoose dt'alh, Iht'
history of suicidt'. Ihe all('rbe
withdrawn
from
nalin;s 10 suiddl', ,lIId wher('
publication. "
fit' has joined psvchialrisls, and how 10 t'ommit suicidt'.
Politicians, religious I('ndt'rs,
('Iaudl' Ciuillon ,md \'l't'S 1.('
suicide prevention cenl('rs lmd Bonni('c, th(' Pilris·bus('d
others who want Ihe bt>sl st'lI('r journ"lisls who \Hott' Ihe hook,
refus(' ,III rNlm'sls rllr inwilhdrllwn.
Based on the bt>lief Ihnl It'rvil'ws. The... S,,\' th"t
suicide should bt> painl('ss, Ihl' l'\'('rything thl'Y' h;n't' 'III s"Y
271;'pilge hook ('ntitled "Suicidt' "bllul suil'id(' is in Ihl' hook,
"1 ('xpeet this beNtk 10 milkl'
l\Jod(' l)'f':mploi" f Suicid('
0p('rating Instructions I con· ClOOut S2I11,'""' this nar lllld
lains 541 recipt's for 1('lh,,1 ilbelUl $:1f;tUIIM' in Ihe" n('xl fi,'('
"t'O('ktails" Ih,,1 gu,lrcmt('(' a ~'l'ilrs," silys ils puhlishl'r, ,\Iain
l\llIrt'ilU,
"g('ntle" dt'nlh.
"This book is 11,1(1 for
Ill' sa"s abemt III suidd('S
d('prt'sst'd JX'OPII' with suiddnl han' ht~n linkl-d 10 Ihl' beMlko
fill1tllsies who ilr(' s('l'king
'" f('('1 nil rl'mllrs{':' l\llIrl'au
hl'lp." silid psychiatrist .h',m silid during an inll'n"iew, "This
Pil'rr(' Souhrit'r, whosl' 1;0 is il beMlk Ihilt pll'<I(ls for life, Bul
puhlit'ations on sukid(' hm'(' it also rl'('lIgni1.1'S th:11 Ihe rilfhl
('arnl-d him tht' lIan\(' "Mon- IIf sukid(' is ,10 imlli('nahle
si('ur Suicide" in Frlmt'('. "l'\int' rilfht. lik(' the right 10 work, Ihe
oul of HI pt'Opll' who Iry to kill right 10 lik(' t't'rtilin things, the
Ihl'ms('ln's don't wilnl 10 right III puhlish, What use is a
SUl'Cl'('d ...
ri~ht without the lIlt'ans 10
"'rench l\Iinister of 1f('<llIh I'Xl'('ute it'!OO
:\lorl',1U said hI' hilS r('l:ein'd
.JiIl'k Halitl' has urgt'd Iht' honk
:lhllUI ,"NII('II('rs :tlNlUt the INNlk,
il(' hmlllt'd. Sn h",'t' Ihl' nOlI ion's
"Ill illI m\' :''11 ",'ars in
Iilrgt'si
nH'diCiI1.
I}hilr·
man'ul in" ilnd l'ftnsUIlll'r puhlishing, ('vI., !K'wr'hml su(Oh
iI rl'spcmsl' Irllm th(' puhlico"
groups.
Rv Caroh'n I.t'sh
.\ssociatPd PrHS \hitt'r

,_ 'Underway' program
plans wilderness trip
FilII is Ihl' IWrfl'l't tin)(' In
('n.ioy Ihl' ht'iluly IIf Ih(' ~IO('al
nuldnllr.;, and Ihrf.ll~h I h('
Ili\'ision
of
C'lin I inuing
F;du('alinll's ,o.'lul!'rwa\,"
prognllllo
sludt'nls
iind
f('sidl'1l1 s nf I h(' SlIul ht'rn
illinois an'" ('all l'njny many
nuldlMlr wildt'rrn'ss prllgrams,
l'ndl'rway It'lS parlidpilllls
learn Ihrough shmol'd adn'nlun'
and is dl'signt'd In ('hall('ng(' Ih('
physical
and
n1('nlal
capahilitil's IIf ('a('h parlil"ip<II1I.
Bul Iht' prllRram I('acht,s Ihal
physil'al prowt·ss dnl'snOt
dt,lt'rlllint's SIHTl'lOSo hul a
willinglll'ss In nlOtinllt' I~·ing.
I.('a Alln BrnwlI, IltIh/i(' ill,
rormatinn s/M'l'iidisl IlIr III'Eo
said,
"TIll'
\\ ill/('rl}(,ss

seized." silid .. ,Iustil't' llinislry
said the .J:;·\'t'ilr,nld :\lnre,IU,
informillion IlHicial. \\ho hy
"The hulk nr tht' It'ttl'rs ilre
from ('Id('rl~' pl'lIple who \\ anI 10 hm; said. o'Suidde" "iol;ltl's nil Fr('ndl trll(lililln ('"nnnt hI'
named. ":\ fl'fnrm IIf thl' pl'nal
know wht'rl' Ihl'v ('an bu\' the Fr('nt'h hlW,
beNIk."
0
.
('0(1('
is undl'r \\'il~' and
O'Th('re is nolhing nllw in thl' I('gislillinn is t'xpl'ctt'd Ihat
:\Inst beMlk ston'S in Paris
stock ..Suiddt', .. But a nUlllht'r pt'nal codl' Ih"t justil'it's 1;",1 \\ould lIIakl' aidinJ! a ~ukid(' it
of stores, ('Spl'riilily in sm,llIer Ihis Il'xt bl' forbiddt'n of crimt· ...
lowns, ha\'e n'fused to sell it.
Sl','('ml "'r('nch newspapl'rs,
magazines :md radio stalions
ha,'e refused to (Oilrn' ild\'Crtis('m('nts for the book.
Th(' :\linislrv
0 IIf Ill'alth sa\'S
about i5 , 11110 p(;nple try 'to
commit suit-ide in France each
war, Aboul 111.111"' succeed, :'\0
statistics wI indicate if that
Hairkut. , ••.•.. $1.50
numbt>r ha's increased since the
publication of "Suicide."
Perm, Kut Stvle$21.50
":xit, :1 British ('uthamlsia
549·5ZZ2
sllciely 0 bt'gan distributing
Walk-ins welcome
copies of its pamphlet
"C iuide to
o
Sl'If 'k'livl'rcmce , a ~'(':tr aJ!o,
but Ihilt how-to·kill·voursl'lf
milnual is a\'aililble 'onl ... on
retlUt'st from ":xil
mem~rs of
o
Ihrre monlhs standing ,lIId
o,'l'r the age of 25,
The ":xil pamphlet lisls four
bloodless methods of com·
mitting suicide hy using nonprescription drugs. It wus held
up for mOFe Ihan a yt'ar because
Exit fl'ared prosecution under a
with coupon only
19m British law that carries u
expires 9-9-82
mllximum H·yt'ar jail Sl.'ntence
for lhose convicted of uiding it . . . .
suicide, In the {'nited States.
most states hu,"e simiblr laws,
Hrilish Attornev (ient'rul Sir
:\Iichill'l Ifil\'t'rs "has sou~ht u
high court ruling to declare
":xil's sill('s of lhe pamphlet
illegal. A hearing is schedult'd
in the fall,
825 East Main
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In ,,'rance" eCforts 10 han
"Suicide'o .. rf', for Ihe moment.
stvllli('d, Th(' .Justice Ministrv,
r~plying 1.0 il lIeulth Ministry
suggt'stioo Ihat the book's
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Complete on the
premises repair
department featuring
Ad on our semester
program

* Watch
Repair

l)rl~rml1S

gin' IX'Opll' iI ('hill1t'e
tn dll thin~lo lIul IIf Ihl' IIr·
dinilrv,"
.·mi('rway IIff('rlO a Irip fnr
('ilIUI('ing ('nlhusiilsls with
limit('(1 linlt' s(Ohedull's through
Ih(' :'\lIrlh "'nrk ,,'lal1lh('au Bin'r
('lIurS(', hJ('all'd in :'\nrllwrn
Wis('(lOsino St'p!. III to :!.J,
l'ill'ti(Oip,II1IS will Ilil\'igalt' hy
lIIap and ('ol1lpass. ('lIuk nlll·
d(KlrS, pral'lil'(' rin'r n'lliling.
Iwrfllrm
('lIll1ll1nn
l'illlnt'
nHlIll'U\'t'rs ill1l1 will shuh'
hilz,ml<;0 signillling and wiltl:r
n'S('lIl'. Iran'ling in "lx'n (',1II1J('S
thl'lIugh grillit-s I and "
\\hilt'wall'r,
A $:!III h'l' induli('s all £INN!.
('(Iuipnwnt, Imnspnrlatinn ami
inslrul'lilln.

: dI~Jt~'1
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*Jewelrv
Repair
FREE
Estimates
~

~
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Reasonable
RATES

'MAJdelU.
12th & Wolnut
. Murphysboro

687,32.2

Illhlnryu Karate
11. N. IIUno11
Carltonclale. IL.
(hall black north of Mid-America Bank)

Pittsburgh still tops college poll
Pill IS th(' :\0, I l'ollt'g('
tootb,lll in Tht- :\ssociatt'd
I'r(,5s' first rt'glllar'S(-ason pnll.
:\nw. tht' Panlht'rs will try to
Illnintnin that ranking in Ih('ir
first regular-~('ason ganl('.
Pitt opens its J!II!:! st'a~on
Thursday nighl al hom€' in a
Olltionally 1('1(,"is('d i!llll't'
ngainst :\orth ('arolina. whi('h
Il('gins plilY with a i\in. ~,
ranking.
In the initial r('gular·s('ason
poll Wenesday. Pill r('('('i\'('d :1:1
first·place \'01('5 and 1.11112 Ilr a
possible 1.1211 Hlt('S from a
nalionwid(' panel or 5/i sporls
writ('rs and sportscasl('rs.
Washington. which ('nl('rlains
T('xas· ..:1 Paso in its open('r
Saturdav. is s('cond with iii
firsl.plill·e \'01(,5 and 1.1111,
poinls.
N('br.lska and Alabl1111'1. third
and fourth. r('specth'dy in Ih(pr('s('clson poll. traded plac('s.
although n('ith(-r has y('t pla~"t-d.
i\i('braska.
which
np('lIs
Saturday
agninst
Iowa.
recei\'('d two nrst·pla('(' ,'0\(-5
and !HII points. whil(' Alahama.
which opens against (;('orgia
Tech. receivt'd two firsts lllld
91G points.
North Carolina rt'milint'd in
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Snphmore Odt'Ue James will be ready to compete fur lM Salukis
Ihis wl't"kend in Surmal.

Golfers set meet goals
Ry-~an

vantage. •

Kirk

Another opponent, Stephens

staff Write..

Three fairly good rounds. No

double or triple bogeys. A
consistent team e£rort. And
finishing in the top hair of a field
of nine contenders.
Those are the goals Saluki
g'ltr coach Mary Beth McGirr
has in mind for this weekend's
Illinois State Invitational.
SIU-C will meet nine opponents. a
small field. according 10 McGirr. but also a
"quality" one.
This field includes Michigan
Stale. last vear's Invitational
champion, • runne:--up Iowa
State and SIll-C's "arch rival"
Illinois State.
Last y('ar ISU beat the
Salukis in a sudden death
playoff for third place. Both
squads had a team Ictal of 96.'1.
McGirr looks for Michigan
State and Iowa State to he the
two tournament fa\'Orites.
B('sidt'S these teams. McGirr
lIott'd that Illinois State ""ill be
\·t'rv strong."
"';I'h('y hav(' all of th(-ir
playt'rs back." ~k(iirr said.
She also said that the Ht'dbirds
will hal'e u hom(' courst' cld-

College. is always tough. though
not as tough as ISU. ~lcGirr
said.
She also counts on Indiana
l'niversity as being a con·
tender. They have a lot of
confidence coming off their win
at Purdue last wt'ek('nd and
they hal'e also had very good
performances from the freshmt'n on the squad.
Rounding out the field will be
Northern Illinois. l'nivt'rsity of
Michigan and Oe Pauw
llniversity.
McGirr said six of the Salukis·l.isa Kartht'iser. Sue Arbogast.
Usa Hollman-Bremer. Dania
Meador. Jill Bertram and Barb
Anderson--will compete this
weekend.
or the six Saluki scort's.
l\Icliirr said that only four of
them will count. This will giv('
the Salukis an advantage sin('('
they can throw out the two
worst ones.
And (-ven though tht' ISl'
cours(' is verv hillv. windblown
and heal'i1y' trapPed. l\k(iirr
said that the Salukis "-ally lik('
the cou~.

Ar;,hi;m

Nights

.

BELLY DANCERS
Friday Night at the-Oasis
2 shows during the evening

2 for 1 Spaadralls
'1.00 Lowanbrau
No Cover

performance against Tulsa Ihat
helped establish Ihe Saluki's as
a conference contender. In that
game. on September 2G. Poole
gainM 260 yards on a school
record -11 carries as SIU·C upst't
Tulsa 36-3-1. Hl' scored the
winning touchdown on a fourth
quarter 49-yard run.
lIntil the numbers entrapped
him. Poole said he was making
the switch from collt'ge ball to
pro ball with relative ease.
..t ('njoyed it. playing on the
saml' (ield with the vets." he
said. "All the backs were close.
They play about the same. The
only dfference is you get paid in
the pros."
Poole said he would continu('
to chase a pro contract.
''I'm going to talk to my
coach (Il('mpsey) to see if J can
get pickt'd up by another team.
but I doubt that. I'm hoping [or
the otheor league."
The other leagul' is the nt'wly·
formt'd l'nited Stal('s "'ootball
League. Poole also said he
would ('onsider the Canadian
Football Leagu(' and that a n'L
scout talk('d with him once.
"Thl'Y lik(' the type of speed I
have."
At 5-111. illld 11Ie) pounds Poole
will nft>d Ihal spet'd to gt'l oul of
the numbers web.

firth plat·£,. I!('Uing two first·
place \'OIl'S and 112S poinls. \\ hill'
(;eorgia. which ht'at ot'rending
national ('hampion nem~on 1:1-,
l\londay night. jumped from
s('\'('nth to sixth wilh ont' first
ilnd III J pllilltS. nemson f('11
from 11th 10 lIilh.
P('nn Stat£'. a :11-1-1 ('onqu('ror
nrT('nfplt' lasl Saturda)·. gnt,:lI
pnints .md mo\'('d from ('ighlh tt)
se\'('nth. Sout!J('rn i\h-thodisl.
which opens Saturday against
Tulan('. slipped from sixth to
('ighth. rt'cei\'ing 722 points.
Oklahoma ilnd Soulh('I'n
C'alirllrnia ht'ld onto ninth ;111.1

loth places with S93 and S73
points. respectively. Roth open
Salurday - Oklahoma against
W('st Virginia and Southern Cal
against i'\o. II Jo-Iorida.
Bt'hind Jo·lorida. the Second
Ten consists of Michigan.
Arkansas. Ohio State. Arizona
Statt'. (·I('mson. Tt'xas. lTI.A.
Mian-i ,mol :'\otre Dan"'.
Jo'iorida nipped l\Iian,i ti-t4.
whilt' Arizona Slate whipped
Ort'gon :1-1·3 last Saturday. Tht'
others hal'e y('t to get under
Wily.
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Get your career
oH to a flying startl
The Air Force needs college graduates and seniors for the pilot, navigator
and engineering programs.
A special Air Force team will be co"ductin~ interviews at the Ramada Inn on
Hwy 13 in Carbondale an September 10 and 11 from 9 am to 9 pm.

'-

The Air Farce teams will focus on the application process and the selection
criteria for becoming an Air Force flight or engineering officer.
.
The Air Force offers challenging and rewarding work in an executive position,
30 days' annual vacation with pay, and AN ABOVE AVERAGE SALARY!
to find out reOfS about these outstanding appartunitias, call (618) ~57·:J66.t
collect, ar stop by the Carbondale Ramada Inn an September 10 or II, 9 am
ta9pm.
Freshman and Sophomores: For ROTC informatian please call (31~) 337-7500

• •_ _ ,alli~.

Ilail~ EIl..\plian.
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N etters take aim
to win everything
By Brian Higgins
5-~ffWriter

Winning isn't everything.
So goes the age-old consolation. If Saluki women's
tennis Coach Judy Auld has her
way, a lot of the netters' opponents will be employing that
phrase this fall.
Auld beginning her eighth
year at 'the helm of the tennis
team, beamed as she reviewed
this fall's schedule.
"I'm confident we can win all
our matches," she said. "I'm
very fortunate this year, more
so than in any other year. I can
move players in and out and not
",eaken the lineup."
Indeed, the word around the
Saluki courts this fall is
"depth." With a pair of upper
c1assmen returning to provide
court leadership, combined
with five sophomores, who
together comprise the most
talent-laden class that Auld has
ever had, opponents had better
be wary. If that isn't enough to
worry Saluki foes, then this
year's freshmen crop should be.
One of those freshman. Mary
Pat Kramer, has been tagged as
one of Auld's top three players.
Kramer. from Waterloo, Iowa,
hopes to batter as many opponents in the collegiate ranks

as she did on the prep circuit.
She was ranked as lowa's top
player last year before being
upset in the state playoffs. and
winded up finishing third.
Another one of Auld's top
assailants is Alessandra
Molinari. a sophomore who
blazed to a 12-4 record last f:oll
before returning to earth in her
rookie spring season, posting a
14-13 slate.
Rounding out the neUer's top
three is the Saluki's lone senior,
Lisa Warrem. Warrem, who
had a disappointing fall cam·
paign before posting a 17-13
mark last spring. She enters her
final year with an impressive
.600 career winning percentage.
Three
other
Salukis,
sophomores Heidi Eastman and
Maureen Harney, along with
junior Stacey Sherman. will
round out Auld's Singles slate.
Harney posted the Saluki's best
combined fallspring record last
year with a 27-11 mark.
SIU-C won't be relying on its
singles contingent to come up
with aU the match points,
however. Auld's doubtlCS teams
appear equally adept.
In the duo divison, Eastman
will team up with Warrem while
Molinari will pair with last
year's partner, Amanda Allen,
another member of talent·filled

sophomore class. Allen will
open the season with a bracken
finger on her left hand. Kramer
and Sherman will combine to
form the other Saluki doubles
team. A fourth pair, comprised
of Harney and freshman Kris
Stauffer, are expected to vie for
one fo the top three positions.
Completing the 1982-83 Saluki
roster are Suzanne Garoian, yet
another sophomore, and Oak
Forest
freshman
Julie
Rutherford, who is listed as
doubtful for the fall season after
it was discovered last week that
she has a heart murmur.
The fall season kicks off
Friday with a triangular match
in Normal, whet'e Illinois State

:~~ PI~h:OSt~a~~r~:ctluk!i
Western Illinois. Auld's netters,
who defeated both scheduled
opponents last season, appear
to be the match favorites.
"I know the two teams, and
they didn't have a good
recruiting year," ~aid the
Saluki coach. "We did."
That is exactly the type of
confidence that epitomizes this
year's young but talented team.
And that is what Auld hopes will
keep Saluki opponents muttering cliches such as ''winning
isn't everything" to themselves
all season long.

Poole gets axed by Big Red
By Dan Devine

5tan Writer

Walter Poole may have been
caught up in a numbers game,

but the former Saluki running
back hasn'l abandoned his

dream of playing professional
football.

After sticking with the St.
LoUIS Cardinals for almost an
entire training camp. Poole was
released Tuesday morning. as
the Cardinals made their final
cuts."
"In a way I expected it," he
said when contacted at his home

in Ohio. "I felt I
next back to go.
they were going
backs."
Poole played

the taxi squad," said Dempsey.
"Look at how far he lasted,
longer than some guys who had
been drafted ahead of him. He
ill all four should be proud of NmseH."
Poole was the Saluki's top
£~~~a!!:.;~::~ tN~mes but ground
gainer a year ago. and
"The
coaches
weren't finished second in the Missiouri
unhappy with him," said a Valley Conference in rushing.
Cardinal's publicist. "The He carried ~ times for 1.092
number of guys with experience yards and ten touchdowns, and
ahead of him was the reason he caught 24 passes for 186 yards
got cut."
and a touchdown. He cracked
SIU-C coach Rey Dempsey the hundred lard barrier five
has been keeping in touch with times, including a superlative
his former back. "I was hoping
he would be one of the four on See POOLE. Page Z3
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Staff Photo by Kieb Saal
Mary Pat Kramer. coach Judy Auld's top reeruit this seasen, wiD
be playing both doubles and sinjCles this weekend.

Women harriers
running on· ready
By Dean Kirk
Staff Writer

Although women's cross
country coach Claudia Blackman is hoping for a dual win
over the University of Illinois
and Illinois State at Friday's
double dual meet. she said the
major consequence may be the
influence on her squad's
practices.
And practice is what the
women harriers have been
doing since Aug. 16 in
preparation for the Sellt 10.
meet. the first of the season.
The Salukis will meet the Red
Birds and the Fighting Illini at
5:30 p.m. at the Illinois State
Univerity
Golf
Course.
However, Blackman said. the
event will not be a triangular
one as originally scheduled but
instead will be a double dual.
In this type of meet. the three
teams will run together in one
race. Scoring is done by taking
the order of the individual
finishers of only two teams at a
time. The point value wiD be
assigned to each finisher, with
the end result being three
separate scores.
Even though Blackman can't
tell if SIU-C will have any advantage at this kind of meet, she
said, "we know our work's cut
out for us."
For one thing, SIU-C has not
beaten Illinois in dual competition in the three times the
teams have met. For another,
the IlIini have Marianne
Dickerson, who Blackman said,
"has a reputation of being a
good runner." Dickerson. an
All-American in cross country,
has been IlInois' No. 1 runner
the last two years and finished
!lixlh. at last sl'ason's AIAW
Naliooals.

ISU will have its two-time AUAmerican Wendy Van Mierlo
along with Hilda Perez and
Sarah Schumacher, who
alternate between running
second and third.
Blackman also said that the
Salukis are not "going to worry
about Marianne and Wendy."
noting ~hat the Salukis would
probably finish poorer if they
tried to keep up with them
during the entire race.
She did say, however. that she
plans to have the Salukis run
"as a pack" between Perez and
Schmacher for at least 1.5 miles
of the three mile run.
This weekend's meet will also
allow SIU-C to get used to the
course. Blackman said the
Salukis will run the course at
the Illinois State Invitational on
Sept. 18 and for the Gateway
Conference Championship on
Oct. 23.
The course has blind curves
but its hills should be no
problem for SIU-C since they
are not as challenging as the
ones at Midland Hills', SIU-C's
home course, Blackman 0bserved.
"We pride ourselves on being
able to pass people on hills and
passing people on top of hills,"
she said.
The blind curves, however.
can pose problems for runners
not familiar with them. For
example, Blackman said, if two
runners are running and the the
leading one enters a blind
curve, accelerates, and goes
temporarily out of sight of the
trailing one, then the trailing
runner could be at a
psychologie.' disadvantage
when seein& the distance Us
increased.

